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Entered aa Second Class Mall Matter
By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main St.

•

Hard things are put ln our way, —
not to stop us, but to call out -•
courage and strength—Anon.
•••

O NE YEAR AG O

Prom the flies tf The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that:—
Perry's Market had its annual out
ing at G reen Island.
Lightning struck the barn on W.
K Bunker's premises in Thomaston,
destroying it and an adjoining shed.
A. L. Vose bought the W est End
Market in Thomaston.
The house of George Grover on
Pine street was struck by lightning.
The F irst National Bank of Rock
land reopened to an excellent busi
ness.
Rockland opened the second half of
the Twilight League season by beat
ing St. George 11 to 1.
Alan L. Bird was elected president
of the Maine Boat Builders' and Re
pairers' Association.

Mrs. S t r o n g Points O u t T h a t
R o c k la n d s

A re

Not

So

N u m e r o u s After A ll
To the Roving Reporter:—
Your travel articles are very inter
esting. A fter reading about "all of
the Rocklands," 1 got o u t my
Gazetteer of the World, <1909) ex
pecting to flnd an extremely long list
but found eight only. They are:
Rockland, Del., 408.
Rockland, Me., 8150.
Rockland, Mass., 5327.
Rockland, Mich., 443.
Rockland, N. Y., 634.
Rockland, Ont., 1998.
Rockland. R. I., 610.
Rockland, Tex.. 650.
Considering the rocky land one en
counters, it seems odd that the name
"Rockland" is not more popular and
that the U.S.A. has seven-eighths of
the Rocklands is also odd.
I am enclosing a clipping taken
from th is morning’s Post, T h e Ob
servant Citizen’s department.
Mrs. Alice Strong.
119 Hillside Ave., Arlington, Mass.
• • • •

P. S.—In Northern M aine, the
"Devil's P a in t Brush' provides a feast
for the eye although, like th e Bluebane, it is pestiferous otherwise. No
doubt you saw fields of it on your
late trip.—A. S.
• • • •
The P o st clipping to w hich Mrs.
Strong refers follows:
There have been some paragraphs
in this column recently from corres
pondents. as to what happens this
summer when a tourist tries to pass
United States money in Canada.
A friend kindly calls my attention
to the following lines on th a t subject,
printed in the Toronto Globe from a
1st. C atherine’s correspondent:
“In th e present fluctuating state of
money discount between Canadian
1and American funds, both American
I and C anadian tourists are having a
ST U D L E Y BUILDING
I rather unhappy time. Discount is
M A IN ST., ROCKLAND charged on American bank bills
here, a n d the American business
houses do the same with Canadians
91’lt
j going to the American side,
i "The banks here charge discount
on American funds, through Ameri
can silver goes at par In stores, res
taurants and oil stations, as a rule.
W an ted — also poultry and eggs. Ship
"The bankers say the best plan for
us fo r highest market prices. Im m edi both Canadians and Americans is
ate returns. Established 25 years.
to provide themselves w ith either
W . F. W Y M A N t i CO .
brand o f money before leaving their
4 F an e u il H all M arket, Boston, Mass. respective countries, and It will prove
86-94 cheaper for them.”

REMEMBER "GRAM”?

Who the T a ll Slim Man Was A t the
W heel of the Mouette

It's To Be Repeated In Thomaston
Aug. 7 Adelyn ttusnneii Heading

The cabin cruiser Mouette came
gracefully into the public landing
Sunday aftetnoon, and discharged
one passenger.
As soon as he was safely on the
wharf the tall slim man at the wheel
headed the Mouette back across the
bay.
“Who's th e man that’s got Floyd
Duncan's job?” asked Mr. Johnson,
the steward a t the Public Landing.
The man to whom the query was
addressed turned a pitying glance
upon the steward. “That," said he
“was Col. Charles A. Lindbergh."
The steward murmured something
indistinctly. It sounded like "well.”
But it's possible the first letter ot
the above word is too far down the
alphabet.

“Gram", the play which made such
ra tely O n D ucks
a hit in Thomaston last summer,
Maine’s 1934 migratory bird shootwill be repeated Aug 7 at W atts Hall
Thomaston under the auspices of the I ing season will be open the last three
' days of each week for 10 consecutive
Williams-Brazier
Post
American weeks starting Oct. 4. if the federal
Legion.
i biological survey bureau insists on
The author, Adelyn Bushnell, will i its proposed new regulations coverplay the title role. "Gram” had its i Ing the entire country instead of
) zones as recommended by Fish and
recent professional preview a t the i Game Commissioner George J
Elverhoj Theatre at Milton-on-the | Stobie
Hudson in New York. It scored such
Stobie said he had written a final
a hit that the management broke its protest to J. N. Darling chief of the
rule of one week's showing and held I bureau, against the proposed country! wide regulations.
it over for the second week. The
“I see no reason why Maine and
preview was in the nature of a try Iother New England States cannot be
out for the cast which Included zoned separately," Stobie wrote. “The
Stanley Smith, well known in musical fact is. why should New England
j States be penalized for what is hap
comedy and Paramount pictures; pening in the west and middle west?"
Gloria Holden of “As Husbands Go"
As the proposed regulations leave
fame; and Lewis Curley of “Subway it in his hands to say whether
Express" and “They Shall Not Die.” Maine's season shall be for 30 con
“Gram" opens in New York in secutive days (starting not earlier
’han Oct. 1 and ending not later than
October, but will be seen In Thomas I Jan. 15), five days each week for six
ton with last summer’s local cast, I weeks, three days each week for 10
headed by Adelyn Bushnell, Marshall weeks, or two days each week for 15
Bradford and Anne Frolick. all three j weeks, Stobie said:
of whom will also play their respec
"If it is not possible to help out
tive parts ln New York.
this situation here so as to give us
The play is being billed by the New I a longer season, we will start our
York producers as 'a rare etching of season Oct. 4 and will have three
Americana'. The New York manage I days a week for 10 consecutive weeks.
ment and two members of the New [ In other words, we will have the last
York cast will be on for the showing | three days of each week," Thursday
here. Miss Bushnell's play. “I, My Friday and Saturday. Sunday huntself", which was seen in New York ! ing has long been prohibited in
this Spring, is scheduled to open ln Maine.
Europe this coming season.
Stobie pointed out th a t Maine's
entire warden force, with many
sportsmen volunteers, has been
turned over in ' the fall and spring
for the purpose of feeding and pro
tecting migratory birds in this state.
"We have been six years build
ing up the good will of our sports
men which has cost the state a lot
of money and we certainly hate to
see it wrecked at this time," Stobie
said.
The duck shooting season in Maine
has in recent years been for two
entire months, October and Novem
ber.
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EXCURSIONS
TO OLD O R C H A R D
(and other placesi

EVERY SU N D A Y
D U RIN G A U G U ST
Round Trip $2.00
Leave Camden 7 A M., Rockland
7.30. Visit Desert of M aine Each
Sunday. Weekly Trips to Lakewood. W orld’s F air in September.
Call H. H . NASH,
Camden 2110

91-93

The Cast

S T O B IE P R O T E S T S

Blueberry Shipments

N O TIC E TO M A R IN E R S
TR A O L MARK. RE0„U S RAT OFF.

SH O ES
STARTS TOMORROW (WED.)
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
BEGINNING FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
F O R M E R PRICES

SALE P R IC E S

$ 1 5 ., $ 1 3 .7 5 ,
$ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 7 .5 0 ,

$9.00, $8.00, $7-00
$4-00, $ 5 .0 0

Montsweag Bay Buoy 1 was changed
to a third-class special can.
Back River. Buoy 2, and Cowseagan Narrows, Buoy 4. were changed
to third-class special nuns.
Damariscotta River—Kelsey Ledge
I Buoy 10. reported missing July 20,
was replaced on station Ju ’v 28

COATS
SALE P R IC E S

F O R M E R PRICES

$8.50, $ 1 0 .0 0
SUMMER MILLINERY, $1.00, $ 2 .0 0
Knitted Suits Reduced

’

$ 1 9 .7 5 , $ 1 0 .0 0 ,

WENTWORTH MILUNERY

Only twice a year— is this fam ous make of
W om en’s Shoes offered at Sale Prices

$ 3 .9 5

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DA NCING
TU ESD AY , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
TO NIG H T
LLOYD RAFNELL A n d H U GEORGIANS

91-93
M ID -S U M M E R SALE ON

These grouped in three price ranges

CAMDEN, M A IN E

Somes Sound—McCormick Beacon
was established July 24, 300 yards 89
degrees from Gilpatrick Cave Beacon,
a red cask on end on spindle. 13
feet high. To be maintained by
Vance McCormick from July 1 to
Sept. 15 annually.
West Penobscot Bay—la irey Nar
rows—Green Island Ledge Buoy 2.
reported submerged July 12, was
found to be functioning properly
July 27.
Isle au Haut Bay— North Bay
Ledg- Buoy 2 found to be on charted
imposition July 27.
Montsweag Bay—Buoys changed in
tyoe July 27.

EARLIER TH AN E V E R BEFORE
SU IT S AND G O W N S

$ 4 .9 5

$ 5 .9 5

Not every size in every pattern, but a good
assorement to choose from
Come Early!

M cLAIN Shoe Store
A Good Place To Buy G ood Footwear
432 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND

C O M IN G !
T E D HANSON and his OLD O R C H A R D PIER O R C H E S T R A

91-92

BALLOON DANCE TONIGHT

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

O FFER S

Its Six P er Cent .
Cumulative Preferred Stock

W halen’s Privateers

A H O M E C O M PANY A ND L O C A L IN V E S T M E N T
L E G A L FOR M A IN E S A V IN G S BANKS
T A X FR EE TO H O L D E R S IN MAINE
FREE F R O M NORMAL F E D E R A L INCOME T A X
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, Feb ru ary, May,
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or In p a rt at $105
a share.
This stork, issued undrr the approval of the P ublic Utilities
Commission is offered to Investors a t a price of $98.00 p er share and
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum .
Subscriptions fo r this stork w ill be received at the office of the
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.

Prizes

Entertainers

D ancing 8.00 to 12.00
Standard Tim e

D R ESSES
BARGAINS I N

LINEN SUITS, SWAGGER SUITS
VOILES, SEERSUCKERS
COTTONS, SILKS
HOUSE DRESSES
Sizes 14 to 20—38 to 50

Prices $1.00 to $8.50
OPEN 8 A .M . to 9 P. M .

mary

T E L 2578

McDermott

62 CHESTNUT ST.

CAMDEN

N O T IC E TO S A V IN G S D E P O S IT O R S
of th e
ROCKLAND S A V IN G S RA NK

The Maine statutes provide that
the pass books ol savings depositors
of all savings banks and trust com
panies and shareholders’ books of
all can and building associations shall
be verified once ln every three years.
This verification of savings books and
shareholders’ books by the State
Banking Department Is ln addition
to the regular annual exmlnatlon of
all state banking Institutions. The
Banking Department Is now verifying
the savings deposit books of the fol
lowing Institution:
ROCKLAND S A V IN G S RANK
R o c k la n d , M a in e

Savings Depositors of the above In
stitution are requested to either pre
sent their books at the Rockland
Savings Bank, or send them In by
mall to the above Institution for
verification at once.
THOMAS A COOPER
Bank Commissioner.
Dated at Augusta, Maine, July 30.
1934
91-T-94

WE B U Y

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

JEW ELER
370 M AIN STR EE T, ROCKLAND
78-tf

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.

78S-eoT-tf

PILOTED
BY
JACK D O D G E

SALES AND SERVICE

F L Y

PLANE O W N ED
BY
RONALD MESSER

SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 Main Street

R ockland

A T CIRCUS GROUNDS

T e l. 260-W

K ELVIN A TO R R E F R IG E R A T IO N , D ELC O HEAT O I L BURNERS
F U E L , FURNACE A N D RANGE O IL
FLORENCE R A N G E BURNERS, HEA TER S AND H O T W ATER
HEATERS, W E S T IN G H O U S E A N D A B C W A S H IN G M A C H IN E S
iVESTIN G H O U SE ELECTRIC R A N G E S , A PPLIANC ES, PUMPS
AND W A T E R SYSTEMS

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants night
or day
73-tf

TELEPHONE

EVERY DAY AFTER 4 P. M.^-SUNDAYS ALL DAY
PACKED W ITH
THRILLS FO R
YOUNG A N D OLD

F O R P U B L IC L A N D IN G

T h in k s N e w England S ta te s Sum m er F o lk Join Local C iti
S h o u ld B e Z o n ed S e p a 
zens In D r iv e T o C om plete

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

LUNCH AND BEER

W EN TW O R TH ’S

T H R E E CENTS A C O P Y

T H E S TEW A R D LEARNED

OPENING TONIGHT

GEORGE’S
LUNCH

R ock lan d , M a in e, T u esd ay, July 31, 1934

1282

Project
The call for help in the comple
tion of the Public Landing project
made a week ago today has met w ith
a warm public response most pleasing
to Commodore Southard and Treas
urer Leach. The goal, and a mark
set by actual necessity if the work is
to be finished and necessary materials
bought, is $1500. This will enable
full use of the Federal labor grant
and provide work for many local men
who must otherwise go jobless.
A sum exceeding $200 has thus far
been received by Mr. Leach, a most
gratifying response to date. It is a
long way from the goal, but shows
a splendid public Interest. The most
Impressive p art of this whole project
to the summer visitors is the effort
made by the local citizens to provide
an Ideal landing place for the city.
When one glances at the roll of con
tributions and memberships th a t
same trait is noted, the very large
number of local people giving w hat
they can to the project. Any size con
tribution is welcome and may be
mailed to Mr. Leach at the First N a
tional Bank or handed to the solici
tor who is on the streets with proper
credentials.
The summer folk are interested ln
the building of a complete, yearround public landing and pleased
with the local effort. The result is
that their names are steadily appear
ing on the contributors’ list, includ
ing Mrs Hannah P. Weld. North
Haven, $50; Major Talbot Aldrich, ol
Tenants Harbor and Edward B. Al
ford. $25 each; Frfcd A. Flood of Bos
ton, $20; Charles J. Elsenlohr, T he
Samoset. $50; and Mrs. W. M. Bullard
and Robert Wheelwright, North
Haven, $10 each.

V o lu m e , 8 9 ...................N u m b e r 91

WOMEN’S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Organized Yesterday To Aid In K nox County
Campaign— Inspiring Speeches

The Knox County Women's Repub and have a luncheon or a dinner and
lican Club was organized yesterday get together and talk over matters ot
afternoon at the Rockport home ot vital interest; that th e motive should
be educational She stressed the lack
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. of interest in governm ent by botn
These officers were elected:
men and women; th a t statistics
Mrs. Inez Crosby, Camden, tem showed that only 25% of the women
porary president, and first vice ever vote; that the organization was
president; Mrs. Lilia Elliot. Thomas organized not in th e interest of any
ton, second vice president; Mrs. one candidate, but to try and make
Louise Orberton, West Rockport, the people vote more Intelligently;
third vice president; Mrs. Lou Emery, th a t it was necessary to start from
Rockland, recording secretary; Mrs. “scratch" now and build up a good
Bessie Stephenson. Union, correspond organization; to learn to deal not in
ing secretary; Mrs. Maude Walker, personalities but in Issues and prin
Rockport, treasurer.
ciples. The objectives are: Greater
There were more than 100 present. | Interest, greater knowledge, greater
The meeting was opened by Mrs. activity in civic affairs; no use tor
Crosby, who introduced the first j non-partisan stuff.
speaker, Mrs. Lena M. Day of Gor- j Our duty is to check the party in
ham, vice chairman of the Republi power. What is it doing in Washing
can State Committee, who said t h a t 1 ton? In Augusta? Issues are most
we were getting away from what our j important today in both State and
forefathers stood for—the Constltu- 1National affairs. Every detail affects
tion. She referred to Farleys' re c e n t1our daily lives. T he B rain Trust was
speech in which he referred to the J termed “the wrecking crew." Miss
“ghost dances" an d thought th a t Burleigh asked th e Republicans to
he may have refereed to th e j honor our obligations; to adhere to
Signers of the Declaration. She also the Gold Standard; to demand ad
referred to the speech of President ] herence to Civil Service; and to up
Sills of Bowdoin (a Democrat i at the hold our Constitution. Our motto
dedication of the D A.R. Marker, July j should be, "Stop an d Think." That
7, when he said: “We must defend th e ] New Deal is the Slippery Shuttle.
liberties that have been won for us She said that "M aine may well save
by our forefathers. It is time for all the Nation, at th e September elec
those who believe in liberty, in free tion,” for “as Maine goes, so goes the
dom, in the American way of doing Nation."
Miss Burleigh's assistant, Miss Vir
things, to stand up and be counted "
Judge Zelma Dwlnal of Camden ginia Jones, a farm erette, who said
who called attention to many of the she had the largest asparagus farm
policies outlined by the Democrats in the State, spoke, a s treasurer ot
in 1932 which have not been carried the Kennebec County organization
out since election. He referred to the which has no dues, but takes a col
25 expert publicity men who prepare lection at each meeting to detray
propaganda about the New Deal. He necessary expenses.
The nominating committee, chosen
said that F. D. R. agreed to reduce
the national debt 25%, but has In  to select officers (nam ed above) were
BA TH TOURNAM ENT
stead increased it 38%, and that only Mrs. Lee Walker. Thomaston. Mrs.
one promise h ad been kept—that ol Ida Simmons, Rockland; Mrs. Bessie
G o lf H o n o r s Taken B y P o r t repealing the 18th Amendment. He Bowers, Camden; an d Mrs. Nellie
land P layer— T w o R o c k  spoke of the effect of having a Dicta- Hocking, Tenant'* Harbor.
In addition to deriving much In
I tor in other countries.
Miss Nellie Burleigh of Vassalboro spiration from the large and enthusi
land M en In it
spoke of the method by which th e astic gathering—an d what It stood
j W.R.C. of Kennebec County was for—the women w ere delighted witn
In spite of the weather, 60 players formed, the advisability of having an the hospitality shown by Mrs. Orbe
entered the Bath golf tournament educational program in each town; ton, the hostess, a n d the beautiful
Saturday and because of the ruin that the secret ol continued Interest premises, in which th e Orbetons take
is in having an Advisory Council, one so much Just pride, were admired exonly 35 of them returned cards.
The soggy weather gave rise to sev woman from each town, on a board I ceedingly. Ice cold drinks were served
eral freak shots during the aay. one which should meet one each m onth I by the hostess.
of which was performed by Myron
Hilton of Augusta who hurled his
club almost as far as he knocked his
ball as he played one of the short
holes. Both the club and the ball
almost reached the green.
On his outgoing nine Johnny Brown
The Damariscotta Sportsmen's fine kennels on Broadway. Sanc
the tournament winner, made but Club will hold Its second annual dog tioned Judges will make the awards.
Mast sportsmen are dog fanciers,
one mistake that cost him a stroke. show Saturday under the superlnbut for the benefit of those who like
He made th a t on the par five eighth
hole when his third shot found a trap tendcncy of Eugene F. Clark, presi other matters b etter there will be
and he didn't get out closely enough dent of that live organization. T he outboard motor racing, swimming
to the pin for his five So he was out show will begin a t 10 a. m., standard, events, and boxing matches, with
tn 36. one over par Coming in. when and will last all day. All breeds will trophies as awards.
Lunches and dinner will be served
it was raining hardest, Brown went be admitted, and ribbons will be
five strokes over par from the 10th to awarded. The event is sanctioned by on the grounds, and a very happy day
17th holes, Inclusive, but he made up the American Kennel Club, and will have a happy conclusion with the
for one of them by rolling in a 25 among the entries already received evening dance T h e Rockland Coun
foot putt for a birdie three on the are the occupants of Ernest C. Davis's try Club Orchestra will furnish music.
home hole. He came In with 39 for
his 75.
Johnny Boyd finished his first nine
in 39 strokes and remarked th a t it
wasn't raining quite hard enough to
suit him. Whereupon a real down
pour began and the stocky P o rt
lander batted out a 38, his second
nine.
The tourney marked th e return
to Maine links warfare of Haynes
Wheeler of Augusta who has been in
California for the past two years. It
also marked the Initial summer tour Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
fear of running onto rocks or ledges.
nament appearance of Charles S.
We wonder why it Ls that every so (See federal ch a rt ).
"Bug" Erswell of Brunswick , who often Camden takes it upon herself
The Camden Herald also made
went to Bath to witness the launching to give the town of Rockport a black the statement th a t there wasn't one
of the destroyer Dewey, but stayed at eye. We have always had a friendly car in 1000 passing through Rock
the Country Club to play golf
and kindly feeling for Camden, and port that ever stopped. Arc the
Two Rockland players returned ■Camden people, but when they claim Camden people so isolated that they
cards—Arthur Flanagan, 84-10-74; aii of Rockport's possessions, we think don't know w h at is going on around
and Homer E. Robinson. 91-14-77.
them?
it is about time to call a halt.
Don't they know that Rockport has
We would like to have It known
that Beauchamp Point, Oakland a large sum m er colony of distin
STR A N D THEATRE
Park, Mirror Lake, which furnishes guished people, and that they in turn
the water supply for Camden. Rock have a great m any visitors?
In w hat is claimed to be one of port, Rockland, and TTiomaston, and
Car after c a r stops to view the
the most hilarious feature length is one of the mast beautiful spots tn beauties of our wonderful harbor, and
productions of the year, John B arry this vicinity, the most of Chicka- the marvelous improvements that
more is coming Wednesday and waukie Lake and Lily Pond, are all have been made along the shore, by
Thursday in “20th Century.”
in the town of Rockport. Camden Mrs. Edward W. Bok, whose summer
Advance reports say th a t Barry hasn’t been satisfied to claim all of I home is in Rockport. She could see
more has never before appeared in a these places as her own, b ut now j the possibilities of the place, and has
picture with such a high comedy suggests to the Highway Commission given freely o f h e r time and money
content. On the stage “20th Century" that Rockport be stricken from the to make the place what it is today.;
was rated one of the hits of its sea map entirely; and that the main much to th e gratification and ap
son when it ran for 152 performances highway be changed; putting it preciation of th e people of the town
at the Broadhurst Theatre. T he pic through by the way of Elm street
As to the bad curves in the road
ture telts the story of an eccentric, Camden; giving as an excuse the I am reminded of a little sketch that
self-centered and egocentric th eatri bad curves, of which they say there I read recently. Some one inquired,
cal producer, and his efforts to sign arc five. I have lived in Rockport a what part of a ca r caused the most
to a contract a great .stage star, Lily number of years, and I can’t count accidents, an d th e answer was, The
Garland. She has previously been In but three. While by the way of Elm nut that holds the wheel. The curves
hts employ, and will have nothing to Street through the village of Camden are all right; If there are any ac
do with him. The producer finally there are six curves and intersections, cidents, (and they are comparatively
tricks her into signing, but only after and some of them exceedingly few,) they a re Invariably caused by
resorting to stratagems th a t are dangerous. Not very logical, to say the “Nut” th a t holds the wheel.
Taxpayer of Rockport
highly hilarious. Carole Lombard is the least.
seen as Barrymore's leading lady and
This Idea of changing the Atlantic Rockport, Ju ly 30.
the report has already gone out that Highway (which Is one of the great
audiences will witness an entirely attractions to our State,) to th e in Y O U R F A V O R I T E PO E M
new Lombard as the Lily G arland of terior, we consider a reflection on
the play. She is seen first as a the intelligence of the Highway Com If I hud m y life to live strain I
lingerie salesgirl making her first at mission In the editorial of the last would have m ade a rule to read some
tempts to act, and later as a sophis Issue of the Camden Herald It was poetry and listen to some music at
once a week
The loss of these
ticated. temperamental spitfire, ready suggested th a t the small towns be least
tastes la a lo ss of happiness. Charles
to fight at the slightest excuse.—adv. eliminated from the main highway, Darwin.
but Rockport was the only town
INTO CHAPMAN S
named. Some one had b etter study ON FIRST LOOKING
HOMER
up
on
his
geography,
as
in
th
a
t
case
Is there any paper In Boston
have I tra v ell’d ln the realms of
Camden would be stricken o ut first, Much gold.
printing a short story and two
it being a much smaller town than And many goodly states and kingdoms
serial stories every day? Yes,
seen;
Rockport. I mean as to area. The
th e Boston Globe.
A news
many w estern Islands have I been
population of Camden is larger than Round
Which
bards ln fealty to Apollo hold
paper for all the fam ily— make
Rockport, I admit, but when people Oft of one w ide expense had I been told
Hie Globe your Boston news
That
deep-brow ’d Homer ruled as his
spend their summers traveling
esne:
paper.
through Maine, they come for the Yet dem
did I never breatne Its pure serene
scenic beauties of the State, an d not Till I heard Chapman speak out loud
and bold;
to see its people.
felt I like some watcher of the
It would be almost a crim e to Then skies
eliminate Rockport from th e main When a new planet swims Into hla
ken;
highway, when it is the most beauti
fi.OO P. M. W E D N E S D A Y
sto u t Cortez, when with eagle
ful spot on the coast, and can boast Or like
eyes
C O M M U N IT Y P A R K
of a most wonderful harbor. Yachts He s t a r e d a t t h e P a c ific — a n d a l l h l a
m en
COLLEGIANS vs. E V E R E T T
the size of J. P. Morgan's, or even
at ea ch other with a wild sur
larger can sail Into this harbor, and i Look’dmise—
T h ia Everett team is th e famous
turn around as gracefully and Silent, upon a xpeak ln Darien.
James Roche Club
9I»lt
majestically as you please, with no
-John Keats.

DAMARISCOTTA DOG SHOW

“THE WORM WILL TURN”

And By the Same Virtue a R ockport Citizen
Arises To D efend Town’s Birthright

BASEBALL

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd a y , J u ly 3 1 , 1 9 3 4
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SE A C O A ST CYCLONES

T H R E K -T I M E S -A -W F E K

R o c k la n d O ld T im ers Chal-

Whosoever shall humble himself as
this little child, the same is greatest
in the kingdom of heaven.—Matthew
184.
i

len<" B..E---Nam e Sugges
tiv e o f

W ind

tnent. She is now able to be about
and to get out of doors.
Mrs. H attie Dart of Sanford who is
David and Paul, sons of Mr. and . visiting
friends in Warren, spent last
Mrs. David Leonard of Auburn, are week on Matinicus guest of Mrs. Lizguests of their uncle George Leonard, j zie Ames.
Mrs. C. F. Clark of Weymouth, i An invitation to a picnic supper on
.
| Mass., is guest cf Mrs. Laura Seavey, the Gould lawn Wednesday night has
been tendered by Mrs. G. D. Gould,
I having moiored here last week with and accepted by the Congregational
her daughter Mrs. Grace E. Austin Ladies Circle.
Mrs. Betsey Eastman Is visiting
and C. H. Rogers who returned to
stunt bv catching a fly with his hands Weymouth Thursday e fl
-I rr- : na
n - ning
u n i her daughter Miss Florence Eastman
behind him.
® ev? J y '
h a v ir3 motored
Jar two days with Mr.' and Mrs.
The score:
there with her Friday.
Edward
Seavey.
Thomaston
Mrs. E. G. Burns who has been
The third and fourth degree, were quite ill is now able to be about the
ab r bh tb po a
F. Grafton. If
3 2 2 2 0 0 0 | conferred last Wednesday evening on house.
Condon. If ........ 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 I Harold Overlook. Raymond Ha-t and
Callers Friday on Mr. and Mrs.
Mcrander. c .... 4 2 3 2 10 1 0 r Miss Charlotte Lane a: H.gliland Fred IPeebody were A ir and Mrs.
0 Grange. East Warren, the degree Fred Hurder and Alden Byron of
G a ttl. 3b 6........ 5 1 2 2 1 1
Walker, cf ........ 5 1 1 1 0 0 0 I team of White Oak Grange of N orthN orfolk. Mass,, on their way home
Robbins, cf ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i Warren doing the wotk. There were from Chatfield Point, N. B
Ray. p ............ 4 2 2 2 0 2 0 | 50 members present, and a harvest ' Mrs. Angeline Greenough and Mr.
feast was served following the meet- and Mrs. Oscar E. S tarrett were callPelt. 2b ............ 5 3 1 1 2
3
L. Sawyer, ss..... 5 0 1 1 3 2
ing.
ers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Ely Osier '■
Pales, lb .......... 4 1 0 0 8 0
William Dobbins and Joseph of Auburn.
M. Sawyer, rf .... 5 2 2 5 0 0
Mrs. Mary Lockie and Miss Doro- ,
Stickney are repairing the shop on
then Stevens returned by automobile
Seldorf Robinson's property.
42 14 13 17 14 10
Mrs. Laura Brackett motored Sat Friday to Washington. D. C„ after .
Rockland
urday to Providence, where she will spending three weeks In Warren.
Miss Georgia Mathews of Camden
ab r bh tb po a
visit with relatives for a time. Later
3 0 3 3 1 5
Diniick. 2b. 3b
she will go to Greenw.eh. R. I., to was calling Saturday on friends in
Oney. 3b. c ...... 3 1 1 1 3 0
spend the remainder of the summer town.
Mrs. Henry MacCraw is spending 1
Mealev, cf ....... 3 1 1 1 2 0
with her niece Mrs. George Weaver.
this week in Roslindale. Mass., mo
Kierce. lb ........ 4 0 1 1 11 0
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Vinal of toring there Sunday with 'her hus
Gray, If ............ 3 0 0 0 2 0
Brookline, Mass., were overnight band and Clifford Perrham who came
Hall, p ........
3 0 0 0 1 3
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney for her Saturday. She expects to re
Ayotte, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
W. Vinal.
turn the last of the week to spend
3 0 0 0 1 0
Karl, ss .....
Lawrence Feyler and daughter Miss the remainder of the summer here
0 0 0 0 3 1
Glover, c ..
Laura Feyler and John Lynch re- | with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lacrosse. 2b ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0
turned Saturday to Providence, after E. Jameson.
spending a few days with Aden Fey
The annual fair will be held by
ler and Mbs Adelle Feyler.
the Congregational Ladies Circle on
Mrs. Ethel Griffin has returned the church lawn Aug. 9. Supper will I
Rcck'and
Two-base hit. M. Sawyer T hree- home from Knox Hospital where she be served and there will be an enter
base hit. M. Sawyer. Base on balls, recently underwent surgical treat tainm ent in the evening.
off Ray 7. off Hail 1. Struck out, by
Rav 11. bv Hall 7. Hit bv pitcher,
Ray. Glover. Umpires. Clarke and
Quinn Scorer. Winslow.
• • • •
Waldoboro and Camden got in j
eight innings on a very muddy field
at Camden Saturday afternoon. Joe
Leonard featured the occasion with a
two-bagger at a time when all the .
sacks had tenants, and Waldoboro's 1
lead vanished. One of the decisions
led to a protested game.

NEWS OF THE DIAMOND

W ARREN

R a d i o S ta r s E n jo y S a l t A ir

Thomaston Opens Second Half Of Twilight With
V ictory— C ollegians T a k e A nother

(From the Bath Times)
F IR S T C U R T IS C O N C E R T
Dig out the arnica, snake-oil and
other lubricants of joints stiffened
The second half of the Knox and
Takes Place at Camden Opt .-a House I by age, ye old time ball players of
Lincoln Twilight League opened last
Tonight—Three Noted Participants I Bath!
night, the number of teams reduced
Look w hat the mail brought from
to five, all strengthened and all tak
The first of the Curtis Memorial Rockland to the sports editor's desk
ing a fresh start. Barring possible
Concerts takes place tonight a t Cam this fair July merning. Are you go
errors in bookkeeping the first half
den Opera House, and judging from ing to let 'em get away with it?
was won by Waldoboro, but the
the sale of season tickets and single
A Challenge
standing was not kept with the
tickets a crowded house will greet
'We, the famous undefeated “Old usual degree of accuracy and there
the artists—Rose Bampton, contralto, Timers” baseball team of Rockland.
may be some other claimant. Mana
of the Metropolitan Opera Company; Knox County, State of Maine, ibetter
ger Boggs puts in an unqualified
known
as
the
Seacoast
Cyclones)
Maryjane Mayhew, harpist, Jean
claim to the championship.
Spitzer, violinist, and Pierre Lubo hereby issue a challenge to the Bath
Some high class sport may be ex
"Old Timers'' including Judge John
shutz, accompanist.
J. Keegan and Attorney Edward W. pected in the second half, which be
Attention centers in the appear Bridgham for a series of two games
gan yesterday, and with the summer
ance of Miss Bampton, one of the iif we last that long). One game in
rapidly fleeting no dyed-in-the-wool
youngest, most talented and most Bath and one in Rockland
fan should be absent when the roll
Proceeds
of
the
Bath
game
to
go
beautiful members at the Metropoli- to the Bath Memorial Hospital. Pro Is called^each night. Here is the
tan. She comes to Camden express- rpeds o( the Rockland game to the schedule for the second half, and it
behooves you to preserve it for con
ly for this concert and will be guest Knox Hospital
"No player under 45 years of age venience's sake:
of Mrs. Edward W. Bok. Miss Bamp
ton is a native of New York State. eligible for either team. Bring your; Tonight—St. George at Camden.
birth certificates and children.
August
She studied under the celebrated
'Dates to be announced later.”
1—Rockland at Waldoboro.
Horatio Connell and at the Curtis In
Rockland “Old Timers,”
stitute of Music of Philadelpnia. At
alias Seacoast Cyclones." I 2—Camden vs. Thomaston at
Rockland.
• • • •
present she is coaching under Queens
3—Waldoboro a t St. George.
Mario for a new production a t the
For the Shipping City veterans to
4—Open.
Metropolitan. She is said to have one ignore said challenge would indeed
5—Open.
of the greatest contralto voices in the cast an ignoble blot on the reputation
6—St. George vs. Thomaston at
country. Her numbers will be: Nur of this fair municipality Tire Rock- Rockland.
wer die Schnaucht Kennt, Tschai- land boys (second childhood) are
7—Camden a t Waldoboro.
kovsky; Standchan. Srau&s; E Tanto serious, so it appears that Bath's old
8—Rockland a t St. George.
o's pericol. Wolf-Ferrarri; Le Mai- timers Will have to loosen up the ap
9— Thomaston at Camden.
chand de Sabie, Pelletier; Nlcolette, pendages. clear the decks for action
10—Waldoboro a t Rockland.
Ravel; Aria-Cenerentola. Rossini; and hook onto that challenge.
11—Open.
The Sea Has Covered Her Pace,
The writer understands th at this
12—Open.
Edith Evans Braun (dedicated to Rockland
"Old Timers” team that
13—Camden a t St. George.
Mary Louise Curtis Boki; The calls themselves the “Seacoast Cy14—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
Changeling, Titcomb;
vnangtnug.
‘Possession.
^ “ ""“ 'c lo n e s ” are a nifty band of perform
15—St. George at Rockland.
Sharp, The SI p
“
"
' . I ers despite the inroads made by the | 16—Waldoboro a t Camden.
penter, and Green
.
•
‘ , advancing years. There is Glen Law -: 17—Rockland vs. Thomaston.
Her accompanist
.
.
'
rence, Bowdoin, 1907, varsity catcher
18—Open
Pelletier, one of the conductors a t , for
Bears
He played
19—Camden at Rockland.
the Metropolitan
1asta-inst Judge Keegan and Ed Bridg- : 20—Thomaston at St. George.
Miss Mayhew wdl be welcomed as ham
Bath whf>n
I
21—Waldoboro vs. Thomaston at
a friend, for in the charity concert were
were pastiming for the UniversityH of Rockland.
of the Rockport-Camden Lions Club j Mainp
Notable Game Tomorrow
22—Open.
last summer she scored a triumph by ,
there
ex. Mavor J#mM
The James A. Roche baseball club
23—St. George at Waldoboro.
her gifted playing and her l* r*>nai Carver of Rockland; Fred Black,
which has been making all of Massa
24—Rockland a t Camden.
eharm She has already acquired an canner Prank Winslow writer for the
chusetts sit up and take notice, plays
25—Open.
enviable reputation among the lead-. Rock)and p ^ .
sharpe a brain
the Collegians at Community Park
26—Open.
thwih a oh„
~-1-tS-was
- f- horn in Hollywood 'I - 'P ^ 'a ^ t who claims Rockland as his 27—St. George vs. Thomaston at Wednesday night. Manager Morten
son has this to say about his boys:
Wacinar' liaUve cit>' and summers there. And Rockland.
studying harp with Alfred Kastner j Professor Wilbert Snow, member of
"Pitchers are all local boys who
28—Camden at Waldoboro.
the leading harpist of the Pacffic Wesleyan colIege faculty
Their
have played on semi pro teams in Ev
29—Thomaston at Rockland.
Coast She also attended the Col- hurler
a 75 year o]d gent {roni
erett and Malden Catcher Perrigo
30—Waldoboro at St. George.
lege of Music at the University of vinalhaven and already this year he's
i who played with Bridgton Academy
31—Rockland at Camden.
Southern California
In 1930 sh pltched one full nine inning game,
a few years ago. First base, Newman,
won a competitive harp scholarship
, . j ^ Courier.Oazette is in full
who played Malden High and Malden
at the Curtis Institute of
. sympathy with the purpose of the
Collegians 6, Hallowell 5
City Club Second base, Kranetz.
where she studied with the renowned proposed garnes although inclined to
The Kennebeckers. led by their \ who was all scholastic for Malden
Lucile Lawrence and later with the think
the profits would be eaten
world-famous Carlos Salzedo. Orbv the ,avers whQ mj ht havp very capable pitcher. Mr. Jude, fell, High School two years ago and of
upon Chummy Gray for four singles ; whom Tom McCabe, sports writer,
chestral experience was gained under tp
hospjlal treatm ent aft(
Modest Altschuler E m il Mlvnarski
after the
two doubles m the eighth inning said. Was the nearest thing to being
^ f A i t z : R e i n e r w X at the Cur- gam5s
Wn? . r ° f
Pa'-agraph at Community Park Sunday afternoon a Big Leaguer as far as fielding was
Ira h u U ^ h h a d he distinction ^ " * 1 7 retired from baseball about and tied a score which had been quite concerned that he had ever seen in
of ?bemg ^ e c U d f o r Several c o ^ to- ,9^
/ S T ? childhood, but one-sided up to that point. Except fo r! High School.' Third ^ s e . Kingsley.
c L s t b r a c k e ts
W
o 11
,l0Ca! , Ulent Ls ‘his inning the Rockland southpaw who played with the Boston Braves
coast Droaucasis.
assembled it will be found to con..
h.i,
| while in spring training this year.
Miss Spitzer is one_ of the-mos u in some nam€a which are caiculat- muCh ‘advertised ODDonent and the Shortstop. Arnold, local Twi player,
promising violinists of th e younger ed to strike dismay to the hearts of X ?
«« manv Left field. Powers, who has been
generation, and those who heard her | base shipyard City ancients who “
‘
playing semi pro ball for quite some
as a soloist at a concert given in h
beheld the shelf but failed to men'
1Km.
here ”
Camden in 1932 are looking forward heed jt
Ri ,
The visitors sent 43 men to bat as tlme around
a
,— x-_
•_
»Miss
» i.. Spitzer
against the Collegians' 35. but only i
to. •----hearing
her —
again.
[ five of them went the distance, | Al. Middleton had his troubles Sunis a native of Brooklyn and has been
PARK TH EATRE
thanks to some sharp fielding, in day when Worcester drove him front
a student with Mme. Lea Luboshutz
which Chummy Gray and the su b -! the Manchester slab. He can console
for the past four years a t the Curtis
Is there any substitute for a ' stitute shortstop Ray had a large , himself with one reflection, and that
Institute of Music.
i is that some of the best pitchers in
The accompanist for both Miss mother's care? Can money, luxury, I hand,
Rockland's first two runs were the business today have been batted
Mayhew and Miss Spitzer will be schooling and travel do for a child as
Pierre Luboshutz. the brother of much. In character building, as can 1mode without a hit. Two men had from the box many times.
Mme. Luboshutz. whose reputation as the influence of a mother over her been passed, and both scored when
a pianist of the first water has pre son?
I Leclalr missed a throw. Jude stopped
U N 1O N
ceded him here.
These questions and many others th at assault by fanning the next
Proceeds from the three concerts are propounded in Columbia's latest three batters. Archer's triple, on top
Bertha and Louise Newbett
which the series comprises will be production, "Most Precious Thing In of singles by Gray and E. Grafton
used for institutions and charities of Life,” which comes Wednesday and netted two more runs in the fifth, visiting their sister Mrs. Mary Jones
Camden, dependent upon public sup Thursday.
and a mi6cue by Ballard let in the at Pittsfield.
Charles Howe and family returned
port, such as Community Hospital.
The story is an adaptation of the i winning run in the eighth.
District Nurse Association, Camden novelette “Biddy," published last year
How Hallowell tied the score In tne last Sunday from a weeks stay at
Relief Association .etc.
McCall's magazine and written by first half of the eighth has already Greenfield, Mass.
Several men in this vicinity have
-----------------! Travis Ingham. It tells the story of been told. Hallowell still had three
I t was tne writer s good fortune a young man's journey through col- men on when Luce grounded to Fow- been having fine luck catching trout
Saturday to witness the launching of j lege under the eye of hts mother, a ler for the third out.
from the neighboring brooks, bringing
the new torpedo boat destroyer Dewey . “Biddy" or charwoman in the inLeclair made a brilliant foul catch. home some beauties.
a t the Bath Iron Works, and ineom- j stitution, who watches over him and and G rafton two nice running catches.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hadley of Ma
pany with Robert M. Packard to view | tries to correct the harm his father's The scare;
chias were guests of friends here last
that interesting ceremony from the money has done to him. Excellent
Collegians
week.
vantage point of the launching plat portrayals by the entire cast, which
ab r bh tb po a
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Burkett and
form, where was gathered an inter Includes Jean Arthur and Donald Cook E. Grafton. If
4 1 2 2 2 0 0 grandsons Curtis and Carleton Payesting group. It included among as the parents of Richard Cromwell, Flanagan. 3 b
4
0 ■son visited last Sunday with their
others Senator Hale. Representative A nita Louise as the girl with whom
1 \ son Franz U. Burkett and family ot
Beedy, Gov. Brann, ex-Governors Dock falls In love a t college, ls a lea- Fowler, j2b ........ 34
1 ' Portland.
Baxter and Gardiner, and Capt. E. ture of the production.—adv.
!Ray j l
3
D. Washburn. Jr., commanding officer
Edward Alden and family are
Kierce. lb ........ 4
of U S.S Marblehead. Senator White
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
THE
LAKEWOOD
PLAl’ERS
Walker,
cf
.......
4
was not present, contrary to the
Fred Alden.
Clark, rf ........... 4
statement which appeared in all of “Latchstrl'ags” ------Mrs. Roger Fish of North Appleton
Is the Offering For Gray, p ................. 3
the daily newspapers. The destroyer
called on friends here last. week.
Next Week—Author In Cast
was christened with champagne by
Miss Bertha Luce and Mary Luce
33 6 7 9 27 13 3
Miss Anna M. Dewey of Quechee.
“Latchstrings," a new play by
of Thomaston visited friends in this
Hallowell
Vt.. a grandniece of the distinguished George Ford and Ethel Taylor, will
ab r bh tb PO a € place Sunday.
admiral for whom it was named. The be next week’s presentation by the I Leclair.
papers have stated th at 6000 watched Lakewood Players and special inter- Ballard, lb ..... 5 0 0 0 8 0 1 Several townsmen went deep sea
..... 5 0 1 1 2 3 1 fishing Sunday, and judging lrom
the launching, but, it seemed as if
in the production arises from the ' Luce c
4 0 0 0 11 1 0 their generosity to their neighbors,
there was almost th a t number of cars est
fact that Ada Blanche Chapman j ud^' p
..... 5 1 3 4 0 ? 0 they must have had a wonderlut
in Bath. The craft Is 345 feet long 83-year-old actress is to be there Trask (
..... 5 2 2 2 0 0 0 catch.
and has a displacement of 1500 tons. especially for a p art in the play., c h urc'h
.. 4 0 0 • 0 0 0
The Bath Iron Works may well feel Leona Maricle, Leona Powers. Har- w
Miss Blanche Albertson and Miss
rf..
5 2 2 4 2 0 0 Evelyn Bergstrom of the Norton
r
I i d l i u A u ctltrl , ItUUCI V XWILII 411U UL-ilCi
0
1
1
1
0
4
0
everyboay in Rockland wants to see {avor[tes will be seen in the play and
Company of Worcester have returned
s#.. 3 0 2 3 0 1 0 home after visiting Miss Albertson’s
it set a new speed when it comes here I
for trial a few weeks hence If the ' it go into production.
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Albertson
40 5 11 15 24 7 2
trial is as much of a success as the
Lakewood's current offering. “The
a t the Messer homestead for a two
0
2
0
1
2
0
0
1
x—6
launching the trick will be turned.
Donovan Affair" by Owen Davis Ls . „ p laV)s'
weeks’ vacation.
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
3
0—5
one of the best mystery plays ever j
'
Misses Lillian Messer, Blanche Al
Two-base
hits,
Jude.
M.
Johnson,
Extensive repairs and decorations presented by the Players.
theatre, j Three-base hit. Archer. Base on bertson and Evelyn Bergstrom mo
have been made on Strand Theatre.
......... In
......................
Im portant persons
The entire floor and balcony have j newspaper and literary circles con- ( balls, off Gray 3. off Jude 2. Struck tored Thursday to Camden and Oak
been reseated The seats arc roomy tinue to drop in at Lakewood. Among out. by Gray 10. by Jude 10. Double land Park.
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
and comfortable and upholstered in the latest of these have been Clarence i Play. Luce and Leclair. Umpires,
red leather, in keeping with the new Buddington Kelland. noted short story Mealey and Feyler. Scorer, Winslow, Mrs. Franz Butler met last Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mr.
wall decorations. Beautiful red car writer, who paid his second visit o f ,
• • • •
and Mrs. Paul Jones and gave them a
pets have been laid in the aisles to the season; Bum s Mantle drama
utility shower. Franz was let into the
Thomaston 14, Roekland 2
insure quietness during the perform critic for the New York Daily News ,
ance. New lights have been installed and his family; Wilella Waldorf,
T h“ Thomaston Swilighters who secret to help carry out the surprise
in both the auditorium and lobby. drama editor of the New York Post were recently swamped 23 to 0 by St. for the bride, all arrangements being
Expensive rectifiers have lieen in and Rose Pelswick, film critic for the I George, regained a considerable por- made very quietly. Mr. and Mrs. But
stalled In the booth which provide j New York Journal -adv.
tion of their self-respect last night ler were married July 3 and began
the screen with complete light and
, when thev handed the Texacos a housekeeping at once in what Is
projection of a much clearer picture.
114 to 2 drubbing. The team from known as the Estelle Perry house at
E A S T U N IO N
Repairs have been made on the cool
1across the Creek was reinforced by South Union. They are very grateful
ing system with satisfactory results.
Mrs. Laura Soule is visiting friends the Hartford iTwilight League) bat- to all who contributed to the pleasure
The policy of the theatre ha.; been andn relatives in Belgrade.
j tery. Rav and Morander. and it proved of the occasion and to those who pre
changed to three pictures each week.
Mrs. Einilie Brown of Waerville. Ja strong combination. Rockland being sented them with such handsome
A new show on Mondays, Wednesdays Mrs. Cecil Reynolds and son, Mrs. held to six singles by Ray. and to gifts.
and Fridays.
Beulah Kenne and daughter Betty limited baserunning by the sure-fire
Morander.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
In an effort to conserve every spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
The Texacos were greatly weakened i
Nathan
Bogle,
who
also
had
as
guests
available bit of garden produce in the
If you are a subscriber to
by
the
absence
of
Archer
and
Fowler.
county, the Home Economics Division th at day Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Pres Howe Glover caught a portion of th “ j The Courier-Gazette and are
of the Emergency Relief Administra sey of Belgrade.
leaving home for any time, long
Mrs. May Robbins was guest last game as an accommodation, and
tion is establishing a canning center
or snort, let us mall the paper to
Oney the balance.
week
a
t
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
for Knox County in Rockland.
Any doubt as to the result of the j you during your absence. The
Produce will be solicited from every Charles Hoyt of South Union; she also game vanished in the third inning 1 regular copy of the paper will
visited
with
R.
Holman
Robbins
and
the
County
and
will
be
town in — --------1.
when Thomaston pounced upon Hall 1 go to the home as usual. Just
brought to Rockland, where it will family,
telephone the address to the
for eight runs, the making of which
be canned in tin by a crew of workBarbara Morton is ab!e to be out was facilitated by infield errors I office, or mail a card. 1 be paper
ers under trained supervision The and is makinf good recovery from her Hall did very well after that, how- ' will follow wherever you go, and
center will be located in the build recent accident,
will stop on notice when you ar
ever.
James Dornan and family enjoyed
ing formerly occupied by the lime
rive home. There will bt do
Feature plays were turned in bv
company's store. Details will appear a pleasant outing over the weekend Gattl, Felt, Fales and Dimick, while I charge.
with the Baileys a t Milton, N. II.
in Thursday’s Issue.
Jeff Mealey contributed a comedy

COOKS TH E FOOD -

Gladys Swarthout, outdoor-girl
among the musical world’s bright
stars, is shown here on an outing
with her baritone husband, Frank
C h a p m a n , a b o a r d Lawrence
Tibbett’s yacht. Insisting on ath
letic sports in spite of busy sing
ing schedules, the noted young
American mezzo-soprano always
looks like her marvelous voice
sounds—vibrant w i t h youthful
charm and enthusiasm. Frank
Chapman shares her enjoyment of
sports—did some football coaching

before he became a noted singer.
The “Voice of Firestone” Garden
Concerts program Monday night,
July 23, featuring the noted mezzosoprano with Mr. Chapman and
other well known Ringers, and with
William Daly’s Orchestra includes:
“Come, Where My Love Lies
Dreaming”; “The Message of The
Violet”; “Just a Little Love, A
L i t t l e K i s s ” ; “Ave Maria” ;
“Siboney”; Souvenir” ; “Songs My
Mother Taught Me”; "Chinese
Lullaby.”

NO T THE COOK

Y o u can co o k an en tire m eal in the b ig , insulated o v en o f the H o tp o in t R an ge w ith no
m ore d isco m fo rt than y o u w o u ld ex p erien ce in p rep arin g san d w ich es and a pitcher o f
lem o n a d e. )u st place th e fo o d in the o v en , turn th e sw itch , and fo rg et it u n til m eal time.
W h at a joy to have you r k itch en alw ays c o o l and com fortab le— even in th e w arm est
w eath er. 1 he H o tp o in t R a n g e u ses all o t th e heat for c o o k in g — co o k s the fo o d , but n ot the

the new Hi-Speed heat
ing coil makes Hotpoint
Cookery as swift as elec
tricity, as clean and eco
nomical as electric lig h t

cook.
In a d d ition to c o o l co m fo rt, the H o tp o in t Electric R a n g e, w ith its n ew H i-S p eed Calrod
h ea tin g c o ils, gives you am azin g sp eed , eco n o m y and freed om from w atch in g and w aiting.

NEW TABLE TOP MODEL
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE
1.

F r e e W ir in g

2.

T h r e e Y e a r s to Pa>

3.

L o w e s t P r ic e E v er O ffered

F rom
e le c tr ic

your

ex p erie n c e

lig h t s ,

th e

in

e le c tr ic

u s in g
iro n ,

to a s te r , w a s h e r , r e fr ig e r a to r , c a n ’t
y o u im a g in e w h a t it m u st be lik e to
COOK W IT H E L E C T R IC IT Y ?
N e v e r b e fo r e , a f u l l s ize , m o d e r n tn ld e -lo p r a n e e o f t h is q u a l it y , n t a
p r ic e so lo w .
D eH ien ed f o r b e a u t y ns w e ll iih u t i l i t y a n d lia s m a n y n e w
fe .itn r c H t h a t s av e tim e , e ffo r t a n d m o n e y .
R ig id , s u b s t a n t ia l w e ld e d s te e l
body.
F in is h e d in a il w h it e p o r c e la in e n a m e l.
L a r g o s ize a u t o m a t ic
...
. . ........... .
i. .
m
............I ■»v l..
o v en w i t h p o r c e la in e n a m e le d i n t e r i o r ; i n ineueN w in e , w in . iiig n , i .•» in .
de ep .
F o u r I I I S peed C a lr o d h e a t iu g c o lls .
C lo c k i f d e a lre d a t s m a ll
a d d itio n a l c o s t

CENTRA
POWEIV

J9 9 5.?
I n a t u llc d . I le a d y
t o t 'a e
—

T erm s —

as low as
92.94 a month

T H E A V E R A G E COST IS — l c
PER M EAL PER PERSO N 1

A IN E
MPAMY '

1
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Every-OtEer-Day

TALK OF THE TO W N

Miss Winona Newton is employed
at the Param ount Restaurant.

MRS. ALFRED E. CATES

J a n tz e n
S w im S u its

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
W. M. Little and son Hugh have
Aug. 1—Eastern Star field day at returned from a few days spent at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove Amherst, Mass., attending the Massa
Aug. I—Rockport—Ladles Aid Fair at
chusetts Poultry Show.
the Methodist Church
Aug. 4—East Warren—Knox Pomona
will meet with Highland Orange
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, a former
Aug. ft—Monthly meeting of the City
pastor of the Union Church at VinalGovernment.
Aug. 7—Camden Exhibition and sale haven occupied the pulpit of that
Disabled Ex-Servicemen’s Exchange at church Sunday morning.
Whitehall Inn.
Aug. 7—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell
Abel Johnson of Union was being
players In “Gram' at Watts hall.
Aug. 8—Owl’s Head church fair and arraigned in Muniicpal Court thus
supper.
Aug. 8 -9 — Washington — Community morning charged with reckless driv
Players Service present ’’College Inn,” a ing on complaint of Willard Ware ot
musical comedy with local talen t, bene Washingon.
fit Evening Star Grange
Aug. 9-11- RockporV-Carnlval-Regatta.
Aug. 11—Camden—Mt. Desert Players, [ On of the nicest small gardens in
at the Opera House
the City Ls th a t of Mrs. Elizabeth B ar
Aug IS Martinsville—Baptist ladles'
ton at 20 Orange street. Mrs. Barton
Circle summer sale at Grange hall.
Aug. 15-16—Knox Academy o f Arts | is “boss farmer" and justly proud oi
and Sciences holds annual field day at her achievement.
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual
The annual O.E.S. field day. Dis
State 4-H Club Camp.
Aug. 16- Warren—Annual midsummer trict 11, will take place Wednesday
conceiO at the Baptist Church, Chester at the Orange hall, Glencove. with
Wyllle director
Aug 16-26—Temple Heights Spiritu supper a t 6 30 and entertainment at
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights, 7 So. Take basket lunch and dishes.
Northport
Aug 17—Three-Quarter Century Club
P. J. D. Walsh, who has been at his
has annual meeting In Augusta.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley
Pomona I Rockland home. The Thorndike, reGrange field day at Camden, National ' cuperating from an attack of acute
Master Taber speaker.
Aug 22 -Camden—Card party for bene i indigestion the .past ten days, refit Public Library at 2 o'clock at the isumed his duties as traveling saiescamden Yacht Club.
Aug. 22 — Camden — Annual Charity I man Sunday. I t was his first enConcert by Carlos Salzedo. at th e Opera j forced vacation over a long period ot
House.
{years.
Aug. 22—Thomaston—Wllllams-Brazler
Post Fair, on the Mall.
The programs of the R.H S. graduSept. 3—Labor Day.

THE SHORTIE—A new streamlined
trunk—brief yet modest. Glove
like fit, maximum sun exposure.
Complete day-long comfort as
sured by the new Sunaka Support.
Men’s $2.95.
TH1P TOPPER—The convertible
swimming suit. Zip! In 6 seconds
the change is made from a com
plete swimming suit to smartly
styled trunks with Sunaka Sup
port. Mens $6.50.
STREAMLINE TRUNKS—The most
smartly styled trunk on the beach
es. New exclusive Jantzen Sunaka
Support gives day-long comfort
and a smooth front appearance.
Pocket in belt and simulated fly
front. Men’s $3.95.
THE SPEEDAIRE—The deep cut
“Y” back of the Speedalre is a fa
vorite of active swimmers. The
back and shoulder muscles have
unhampered play. Men’s Stand
©Jonben
ard $1.50.

Pair and slightly warmer tomorrow.,
The baby parade to be held as a
part of Thomaston's Legion Pair, lias
aroused considerable interest.
In a highly interesting golf tourna-'
ment a t the Rockland Country Club j
Sunday the Rockland team defeated'
Waterville 12 to 8.

A chimney on an addition to the |
Studley furniture store, got “all het
up” yesterday afternoon, giving the
chemical a short run.

f

THE SARDINE PLANT
W ork on the new sardine plant
a t the Five Kilns will begin to 
morrow morning. The contract
Is in the hands of Charles Small
of Roekland Highlands, who is
an old friend of M r. Ramsdell.
head of the new concern, and
who had charge of much of the
new construction at the time the
East Coast Fisheries plant was
built.

THE CRISS CROSS—The
sm art simplicity of this suit
makes it a favorite. An indi
vidual touch is added by tne
contrasting trim on the.shoulder straps. Ladies' $5.00.

BRA-LIFT—An “uplift” type
of suit th a t assures natural
beauty without unnecessary
accentuation. Back is low cut
and lias “Shouldaire” feature
for
sun-tanning.
Ladies'
Standard $5.00.

I ations of 1884 and 1904 which Ralph
COMING REUNIONS
' Choate brought to the recent 1904
Aug 2—Ingraham family at home of class reunion were loaned by Mrs.
Isaac Ingraham, near Knox Four Cor Carrie Waltz, who possesses 25 or
ners. Knox.
Aug. 8—Descendants of Ebenczer Hall, more of programs of the various
who was killed by the Indians; a t Penob graduations, making an interesting

scot View Grange hall. Glencove.
Aug 29—Hills Family at hom e of Virgil collection.
E Hills, Warren

BASQUE KERCHIEF
—Individuality expressed in a
new style in high vogue on
the continent. Basqup-striped.
elastic stitch kerchief top.
Purled-top trunks.
Ladies’
$5.95.

LADIES' BRA-ZIP—A twopiece suit, high waisted trunks
and an “uplift” brassiere. The
removable upper is attached
to the trunks by a Metalock
lastener permitting adjust
ment of the length of the gar
ment for a perfect fit across
the bust. Straps and a rough
me
.95.
color as the trim. Ladies' $6.91

THE

BATHING SHOES—39c.
WATER WINGS 50c.

The death of Harriet Evelyn
(Jones) wife of Alfred E. Cates of
this city, occurring on Friday after
a long period of illness, brought
great sadness to the many friends she
had gathered around her in the years }
she had been a resident of Rockland.
Mrs. Cates was born in Prescott,
April 18, 1861, daughter of the late
William and Almira (Waddell) Jones.
Her marriage to Mr. Cates took place
51 years ago last January. To the
union were born five children, all of
whom survive—Everett Eugene of
Lewiston; Mrs. Myra Redman and
Mrs. Bertha Vezina, of Danville;
Frederick H. of Rockland and Mrs
Lillian A. Gross of Rockland. Other
survivors are her husband, 14 grand
children. two great grandchildren;
four brothers, John Jones of Rock
land. Samuel Jones of Waite, William
Jones of Harrington and Everett
Jones of Millbridge, and one sister.
Mrs. Lucretia Mitchell of Harrington.
Forty-nine years of her married life
were spent In Rockland where she
had ipeen an active figure in the
Methodist Church; Pales Circle, La
dies of O.A.R.; Golden Rod Chapter,
OES.; and the Auxiliary of W ins
low-Holbrook Past, A.L. A notable
feature of her fine character was her
devotion to her family and love of her
home, and even when failing health
began to claim her, she reluctantly
gave up the familiar home duties.
During the 10 weeks she was confined
to her bed, she was given devoted and
loving care by her daughters.
Private funeral services were held
Sunday from the late residence on
Brewster street, with Rev. C. E.
Brooks of the Methodist Church offi
ciating. The beautiful flowers were
tribute to the esteem regarded for
Mrs. Cates. Interment was made in
Achorn cemetery.

In response to Representative Mo
ran ’s query as to whether other naval
vessels could be sent to this port, Ad
miral Stanley, chief of naval opera
tions, advised him Saturday that he
will gladly comply. So it is fair to
assume that Uncle Sam s sailors will
be seen on Rockland streets quite
frequently before the summer is over.
And with the coming of August to
morrow we are reminded that sum
mer is going goshbrined fast.
Last call at these low prices. An
other carload of flour on track today.
White Rose 89c bag; My-ty-Nicc
Flour, 99c bag; Stover's Pride, $1.08
hag. Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 17c. Pea
Beans. 5 lbs. 19c; New Potatoes, 21c.
peck. New Native Potatoes, 28c
peck. Sugar, $5.08 per 100 lbs, 25 lbs.
_ 53c. Native Fresh Eggs,
_
$1.31, 10 lbs.
25c and 35c dozen. J a r Rubbers,' 6
pkgs. for 25c. Presto Heavy Preserve
Jars, Pint 83c doz.. quarts 93c doz,
2-qts. $1.33 doz. STOVER’S, Rock
land.
91-93

HARRIMAN—At Knox Hospital.

When planning a picnic plan to
Presto Jar Rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
hospitality together with the coolness Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints,
of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe 83o, quarts 93c, 2-qts. $1.33. STO
nobscot Bay.—adv.

87-tf

Rock

A sk to see
Choice of sizes and
fini& es

land. July 27. to Mr and Mrs. Paul
A group of girls from St. Peter's
Harriman (Winona Messer), of Haver
Church are spending the week a t the
hill. Mass , a son. Herbert William.
Episcopal Church Camp, Lake Megunticook. Miss Margaret Buttomer
MARRIED
is in charge, having as her assistants RUNNELS-KING—At Portsmouth. N II |
“ “ —
n ^ e
and A ^ r t ' July 30. Everett B Runnels of Clinton ,
and Edna Mae King of Saco and Roek- 1
Huntley as3 chef. In the group are
land.
Ruth McCartney, Betty and Rena MOORE-ARNOLD—At
Waterville. July !
Smith. Ebba Kalloch. Mary Perry.
25, Albert E. Moore and Miss Bertha I
Cynthia Brown. Nancy and Virginia
J. Arnold, both of Waterville.
Parker. Margaret Economy. Helen
DIED
and R ita Ingerson, Alice Mouradien,
Grace Brackett, Louise and Barbara SMALL—At Rockland. July 31. Alice I
Spurllng. wife of Byron Small, aged 39
White, Helene Carnes. Beverly Bow
years. 7 months., 4 days. Funeral
den, Margaret Porter, Edna Kaler
Thursday at 2 o'clock from the Burpee
and Marie Thistle.
parlors.

Lawn party and supper, 5 to 7,
j Thursday, at Rose Cliffs, the sum
mer home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
auspices of Methodist Ladies’ Aid.
Menu: Meat pie, potato salad, car
rots and peas, beets, bread' and but
ter, cake, coffee, 35c.—adv.

VER'S, Rockland.

89-91

T h e M o s t U n iq u e D e p a r t m e n t in t h e S t a t e o f M a in e

Where Value Reigns Supreme
S E L F -S E R V IC E

C A S H -A N D -C A R R Y

A m o n g O t h e r T h in g s o n S a le T o d a y A r e :
B ig E n g in e O veralls, size 5 0 , $ 1 .3 9

W affle W e a v e R a y o n U n d ie s, .2 5

4 4 x 4 4 P ure L inen T able C o v ers .5 0

L ad ies’ H o u se D resses,

.6 9

P u r e S ilk l ull Fash. H o siery ,

Ladies' P ure S ilk D resses,

1-98

1 SENTER CRANE COMP
W A S H IN G T O N

------------------

rz dip .

iiimih (tedUtfi

w ere o n th e w in n in g ear.
S u r e l y th is is th e m o st
a m a zin g p r o o f ev er know n
o f E x tr a T raction — N on-Skid
S afety— an d D ep en d ab ility.
T h e n ew F iresto n e H igh
S p eed T ir e s fo r 1 9 3 4 h ave
th e to u g h e s t, lo n g est w earin g
tr e a d F ir e s t o n e h a s e v e r
m ad e. T h e y h ave a w ider
tr e a d o f f la tte r c o n to u r ,
d e e p e r n o n -sk id , m o re and
to u g h e r ru h lier, g iv in g you
m o r e t h a n 5 0 % lo n g e r
n o n -s k id m ilea g e.
E v e r y cotton fib er in sid e
every c o r d is so a k ed and
co a ted w ith E xtra R u b b er
— e ig h t a d d itio n a l p o u n d s
a b s o r b e d by e v e r y 1 0 0
p o u n d s o f co tto n cord s. T h is
is G u m -D ip p in g , th e F iresto n e
p a te n te d
p ro cess
th a t
p r o v id e s e x tr a B lo w o u t

LONGER NON-SKID
MILEAGE

it t or aeren r o m r r u l ii e yrara
li a ir hern o n t h e u in n in f ca rt
in th e d a rin g Pike'a Peak clim b
w h ere a il i/i m e a n t d e a th .

THIS MEANS NON-SKID SAFETY
AND TRACTION
★t'or fifte e n co n a ern tic e year a
h a ve been on t h e w in n in g ca rt
in th e 5 0 0 -m ile Indianapolia
R are.

THIS MEANS BLOWOUT PROTECTION
" F o r th ree co n a e c u tiv e yeara
h a ir b een o n th e /.▼/ huaea o f
t h e R a a h i n g t o n (.D .C .)
K ailtray a n d E le c tric C-ompany
covering 11,.157,010 bua milea
w ith o u t o n e m in u te 'a delay
d u e to tir e tr o u b le .

THIS MEANS DEPENDABILITY
AND ECONOMY

ized in Mattresses — Cot
ton,

^ H e r e o n th e .>ieiman M otora'
Ford F-8 T r u c k th a t m a d e a
n ew c o a a t-to -ro a a t record o f
6 7 h o u r a, 4 5 m i n u te a , 30
aeconda a c tu a l ru n n in g tim e.

THIS MEANS ENOURANCE

—for Unequaled Performance Records
—for Life Against All Defects *

Miss Eleanor McLeod and Mrs.
Donald Grasslck and three daugh
ters of Quincy, Mass, arrived here
Friday for several weeks' vacation,
Paul York accompanied his brother
Philip as far as Boston Wednesday,
the latter returning to his duties at
the Nantucket coast guard station
after a '3-days' leave Paul went
bv bus from Boston to New York and
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Austin York
during tlie month of August.
Mrs. Everett Mills of White Head
visited Mrs. Cassie McLeod Wednes
day afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter, July 24.
Mrs. Henry York entertained the
Bridge Club Thursday at picnic sup
per and cards in the evening.
Miss Katherine Aagcsen and friend
Miss Ella Huntting left here Sun
day for Kalamazoo. Mich, where they
will visit Miss Selma Anderson for
two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas are
guests of Mr and Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Miss Ella Huntting of Bloomfield,
N. J., has bought the Eben Elwell
house, so-called, from Muss Aageson
who purchased the property last fall.
Mifs Huntting will have extensive Im
provements made.

(•S ix M o n th * in C o m m e r c ia l S e rv ic e )

C a ll on th e n earest F ir e sto n e S ervice D ea ler or S erv ice
S to r e to d a y and eq u ip y o u r ca r w ith th e n ew F ireston e H ig h
S p eed T ir e s fo r 1 9 3 4 .
j

Cotton

FIRESTONE CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

Felt, Silk

REDUCED PRICES FOR UMIIED TIME ONLY

Floss and
Inner Spring

4 .4 0 4 1 . . .
4.50.21 . . .

S6.(i2 •5.75
T -r

4 . 7 5 - 1 9 . .. .

STUDIO COUCHES

5.00-19

.

5 4 5 - 1 8 ....

W e are privileged to offer at this time an especially

5.50-17

..

fine value in the ever popular and useful Stud'o

7.00-20 h n p .8 3
C1H<« SIZ It

6.(M*-19 ii ii
|

iA.it

LAV I ON ,1
AJttOM
83.60
4.01
1.32
1.56
5.08
5.60
8.08 I
10.92
w
YOU

OLDWCI

s iz e

6.30
6.70
7.X0
8.00
8.75
12.45
17.10

8 .90
1.01
1.08
1.14
1.27
1.40
2.02
2.73

,.o ,o « n y w *

jl

75

THE ONTSTARDING
VALUE IN TNE
LOW PRICED FIELD

Tlrotfone
C O U > IE > T v , [

till
«.«-:i.
tM-ll .
».7S-I1 .

• 4 -4 S
4 ,« «
» .» #

OIK. .Ill W
O^],W
3W
*l|LrlOW

Couches.
I
;|

SPRUCE H EAD

— fo r 12 M o n th s A g a in s t A H R o ad H a z a rd s *

ways special

11

CARD OF THANKS
We wlt»h to thank our neighbors and
friends for the kind expressions of sym- .
pathy. for the offer and use of cars and
for the beautiful floral tributes sent {
during our recent bereavement.
Charles M Lawry, Harvey R. Harlow.
_
©11

HONOR ROLL

R e m r m lie r —- w ith ev ery F iresto n e T ir e you
T r ip le G u aran tee

We have al

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Miss Dailey and the
nurses of the Knox Hospital; also Dr
Welsman. for their kindness shown dur- lng the Illness and death of our dear
mother and friend Mrs Addle E Lawry
Charles M Lawry. Harvey R. Harlow. ,

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank Rev Mr. Kllborn
for all his kindness in our trouble. We
wish to show our gratitude and appreelation to Fred Libby who climbed the
tree. Herbert Lewis who shut off the
current from the lowest tension wire.
John Upham who ascended the ladder,
the firemen, the ambulance, the doctors,
nurses and others who were faithful and
helped our boy out of his suffering. We
thank everybody for their kind sympathy,
the use of cars, and tokens which came
from the Sunday Schools, churches,
friends and his class in school, as well
as the relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Long and
family.
Thomaston.
•

of the season. It being the birthday
OPEN N EW STO R E
anniversary of the club president,
Mrs. Estelle Lothrop. she was preented with a sum of money by the G . A . L a w ren ce C o. W ill
members and a silver cream and
E xtend
O p era tio n s
To
sugar set by the hostess. The after
I
Portland
1noon was ,'ipent socially with old
fashioned songs and music.
G. A IawTence Co., Delco Heat dis
tributors for General Motors Corp, in
Knox. Lincoln, and Waldo Counties,
! have received the franchise to handle
Celco Heat Oil Burners, together with
tlie new Delco heat boilers and fur
naces in Cumberland County and will
open new display rooms in Portland
about Aug. 10 to be known as Oil
Heat and Appliance Co with Glenn
A. Lawrence as president, Roy E. Estes
treasurer and M. S, Westervelt of
Portland vice president and manager
of sales.
The much sought for appointment
came directly after the recent con
vention held in Boston and attended
by ail New England dealers at which
time it was announced that all sales
records for oil burners and boiler in
stallations in Maine had been broken
by the Lawrence Co. during the sea
son ending May 31, 1934.
The new store, located In Longfel, low Square, will be of modern de' sign as outlined by the heating division
, of the General Motors and will dis| play a complete line of new Delcc
heating systems together with Gen<ral Motors latest creation, Conditionedaire Heating.
As in Rockland the company will
handle only specified fuel oils which
will be distributed by new tank trucks
colored in cream and red similar to
those added to the Rockland fleet
last year and an expert service det partment will be maintained with
, men trained .as only General Motors
FIRESTONE
' can train them In the art of modern
heating..
HIGH SPEED TIRES

50%

CREAMER -At Washington. July 29. Wll- I
11am E Creamer, aged 80 years, 10 '
months. 14 days Funeral Tuesday at J
2 o’clock standard, at Stickney Corner I
chapel. Interment In Levensaler ceme
tery.
STEWART—At Waldoboro. July —. Mrs '
Ellen J. 8tewart. Services and Inter- i
ment at Plymouth.
HANEY—At Camden, July 28. Charles I
Frederick (Haney, aged, 79 yean . 8
months. 23 days.
<■

L adies’ 3 2 0 N ee d le R a y o n H o se .2 0

Don’t Forget The W hite Elephant Table

P r o te c tio n .

M attresses

-55

L a d ie s ’ Silk P rints, to size 50, 2 .7 7

G R E G O R Y ’S

FO STERS

The Brotherhood Bible Class and
Goago Class ball teams of the First
Baptist Church will play their sec
ond game at Oakland Park Wednes
day evening, commencing soon after
6. T he young men won the first game
by a rather decisive score, but the
older men feel that they will be in
better shape and not so badly out ot
practice for Wednesday's game and
the Goagos will have to go some to
win. J. Arthur Holt pitched for the
Brotherhood Class, with Donald L.
K arl behind the bat Friday. Richard
A. French and Earl Bickmore were
the twirlers for the Goago team and
Alfred Greenlaw was the catcher.
Members and friends of both classes
are urged to attend, with ladies espe
cially invited, the Brotherhood team
feeling th a t a large cheering section
would be of great help to them Wed
nesday. The umpires at Friday's
game were Clifford Witham and H ar
old J. Glidden.

BA R G A IN ATTIC

Mrs. Addie E. Lawry died Thursday
morning at Knox Hospital, aged 61
Members of South Hope Commun
years. Born at East Waldoboro, she
left home early in life and was em ity Club motored Saturday to Warren
ployed in a Thomaston family. At where they were delightfully enterthe age of 19 she was married to I tained at the Emerson studio. Picnic
lunch was served a t noon, the tables
Milton W. Lawry of the same town. [ being
prettily decorated with flowers
From this union were born two chil
dren, Mildred Myrtle, who died a t the
r.: ,<..i
tender age of 13; and Charles M.,
. » , f «,r,it, )
who survives. The loss of her hus
With a view to largely increasing band tn 1903 left her with two small
its membership the Forty Club yes children to care for, and the loss of
terday voted to remove the age limit. her daughter in 1906 was a blow from
Hereafter men who have reached the which she never seemed to recover;
age when according to Dr. Osler, they the death of her father in 1914 was a
should be chloroformed, will still be tragic blow. Mrs Lawry resided in
eligible to membership. The guest Rockland about 28 years. She lacked
speaker yesterday was Richard Reed, time to join any clubs, but gave her
whose humorous recital of his range whole time to her home, her princi
MOST AMAZING PROOF
selling experience, the Clark Island pal recreation consisting of automo
EVER KNOWN OF EXTRA
wild man and other Aesopian classics 1bile riding, which she enjoyed up to
within a few weeks of her death.
was well received.
TRACTION
AND NON-SKID
The esteem in which she was held
INGRAHAM REUNION
was shown by the attendance a t tne
SAFETY •
•
•
services Sunday and the many beau
Persons having spare seats in their tiful floral tributes. Rev. J. C. Mac
U p . . . TP . . . UP
cars, or desiring transportation to Donald preached a very comforting
. . . to 1 4 ,0 0 0 fe e t ab ove
Kncx, next Thursday, should tele sermon.
te
a -le v e l! S k irtin g yaw n in g
phone to 468. Rockland, the number
Mrs. Lawry is survived by her aged
having been incorrectly given in the mother, Mrs. Lucretia Kaler of East
e h a sin s, tea rin g arou n d
previous notice.
Waldoboro; a sister. Mrs. Reddlngton
181 tr e a c h e r o u s tu rn s at
91*lt Frank H. Ingraham, Pres.
Miller of Waldoboro; a son, Charles
b r e a th - ta k in g
sp eed s,
M. Lawry of Rockland, three grand
d a r e d e v il d r iv e r s f ig h t
PORT CLYDE
children. Alice. Milton and Richard
th eir w a y u p , g rin d in g ,
Lawry. all of Rockland. Burial was
p o u n d in g , sw ayin g! Iu the
The Sewer Project has received an In the family lot in Thomaston. The
a n n u a l P ik e 's P eak R are,
additional contribution of $5 from bearers were George Wheeler. John
Miss Whitehead, a summer resident Lane. Otto Franklin and Alfred Mc
w h ere a slip m ea n s d eath ,
Farland.
of Port Clyde.
F ir e sto n e H ig h S p eed T ires

IR R E fllT IB L E

The latest addition to Roc land's
sadly diministed air fleet is a 100
horse power Waco plane bought in
Springfield, Vt., by Ronald Messer.
I t will be piloted by Jack Dodge wno
h as over 3000 hours to his credit. The
ship will make daily short flights,
as stated in the advertisement on
page one. It Is also open to charter
to any point and for those wishing
lessons in the art of flying.

A re You Acquainted W ith Senter Crane's

MRS. ADDIE LAWRY

Black <&Gay. Canners, Inc. sets the , A
w;1O£e namf. was no> learned,
M IN T U R N
wheels in motion at two factories this | f£„ flQm
wharf at the Publlc
week—with string beans a t Brooks,, Landing the other day, and was
Eugene Sprague spent the week
and blueberries at Thomaston.
, rcscued from probable drowning by , end at home.
Addison Parker has a new Ford
„ ,
i. . .
!Capt. William Young, who Instantly]
Mrs Helena Coitart is h a ' inJ j u m p e d overboard clad as he was. A truck.
annual vacation from the Knox Regis- young man nanwd Lindsey
Francis Johnson has bought a Ford
try of Deeds. Mrs. Edna Joyce ©t leaped to the rescue.
coupe from Elmer Withee. Jr.
Camden, former clerk there, is sub
Mrs Olive Walker and Mrs. George
stituting.
The annual Inspection of Pales Wallace have been recent guests of
_ . ,
i. ,..iiv, iv,o Circle. Ladies of the G.A.R will be Mrs. Alden Stanley.
Norman Stinson has been confined
U s ’ f l ^ a i ; Provinwtown for a Thursday instead pf Wednesday as
U. S. fleet at Provincetown ior a
announced al Renner Hill to his home with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Parker a t 
few days, observing antLaircraf
, and Mrs. Fanny Pillsbury of
practice from the decks of U. S S WatcrvU,e
department president. tended the funeral o t Mr. Parker's
will j n g p ^ The afternoon will be sister, Mrs. Susan Abbott at Brooklin.
P o r t l a n d . ____
Mrs. Elsie Bridges entertained a
,J ^ g. c „E. „K (Gould ..in
mipst
\
and
will be he guest spent socially, the inspection
*
party of friends last week Tuesday
speaker for the Lions Club tomor- j
and dinner was served to Mrs Lottie
row noon. Judge Gould is a great j
_____
Staples. Mrs. Clara Sprague, Mrs.
favorite with that organization, ot
geVerai members of Knox Lodge J Etta Sprague. Mrs. Hannah Stanley,
which he is an honorary mem r.
I ancj Mirjam Rebekah Lodge are plan- Mrs. George Wallace and Mrs. Olive
1S ~
' ning to attend the outing of the Walker.
Milton Hennigai; who has been very
Representative Moran h as tnese asp ellows and Rebekahs of Maine
signm entsthe present week. Today, i at th £ l o o p Home in Auburn Sat ill with mumps, has recovered and is
Bremen; Wednesday. fiom 7.4o o
urcjay Several State and National now out again.
The Ladies’ Aid met Thursday with
p m.. daylight, broadcast from St - ogjcers are expected to be present,
tion WLBZ: Thursday, Plttsfie.d, and
nnr1 mnnv
terta in m en t Mrs. Burleigh Staples for an old
many fpflturps
features noff en
entertainment
Friday, in Lincoln County.
I are being planned. « Take basket fashioned New England boiled dinner.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley, president of
I lunch.
Papers of C. W. Hopkins, Inc., of
____
the Aid. is aunt to eight of its mem
Puerto Rico has a population of 450 i Why not drive up to Oakland Park
Rockland capitalized for $50,000, have I outstanding in the week's activities bers. great-aunt to four, and great- persons to the square mile while 1for a lobster sandwich or a h o t dog
been approved by the Attorney Gen will be the lawn party and public great-aunt to three. Visitors were continental United States has only after the show these hot nights?
eral's Department. The company supper a t “Rose Cliffs." the summer Mrs. Olive Walker of Rockland, Mrs. 41 to the square mile.
87-tf
proposes to engage in the garage home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M Law Oeorge Wallace and daughter G ert
■ ' If»1
business. Cleo W. Hopkins of Rock rence. Thursday, under the auspices rude of Bath and Miss Viola Dun
Mrs. Etta
land is president and treasurer.
of the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist ham of Stonington.
afternoon
„ _ . ,
... u
„ _„1_ Church.
V11UIC11. The
i n r aiiern
u ou will
wiu aafford
u u ru Sprague received a surprise when pre
Zelma M Dwinal willI be die pr n- opporlunity to wander at will over sented with a birthday cake, made
clpal speaker at the Kennebec Coun- thp £pacious and beauUful groUnds by Mrs. Lottie Staples. Following the
ty get together at Belgrad
" of the estate, and supper will be I business meeting, the afternoon was
morrow. Mr. Dwinal is making a served from 5 ,Q 7 Mrs Ida sim . passed socially.
Other members
very active canvass in every county mons is general chairman.
present were Mrs. Agnes Turner, Mrs.
Hannah Stanley, Mrs. Abby Stanley.
of the Second District, greatly in
spired by the assurances of the vic
Word has been received of the j Mrs Lottie Staples, Mrs. Elsie
tory he is to achieve
_____ in September.
death July 14 of Robert M usgrave1Bridges, Mrs. Amanda Sprague. Mrs.
Exactly the word you will use when you see the
.. , v .i »i»„
at Saco. Mr. Musgrave was a former Laura Mathews, Mrs. Amanda
The happy smiie that
resident of Rockland and had been in Bridges. Mrs. Violet Dunham. Mrs.
splendid values offered in this “END OF T H E
else quite so becomingly as it does L ■m h lth since the c]ose of the Aldana Dunham. Mrs. Nettie Tinker,
C. (Styvie) Sturtevant , illumined World War in which he was a p ar Miss Freda Tinker, Mrs. Linnie S tan
M ONTH” SALE— “IRRESISTIBLE” V A L U E S.
this office fcr a few moments yester- ticipant. Among the survivors is a ley. Mrs. Etta Sprague, Mrs. Elbert
day1, wthen the former Thomaston sister, Mrs. Ethel Keen, who was a [ Wentworth, Mrs. Burleigh Staples,
principal, bound to his home in Ells member of the High School faculty j Misses Elinor and Verna Staples.
worth, dropped in to get the glad (domestic science) a few years ago.
hand. Accompanied by Mrs. Sturte- Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine at
BORN
vant. he had been looking up wd tended
funeral services last week BURCH—At Spruce Head. July 24. to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robert
Burch, a daugh
friends in Thomaston.
at the family home in Saco.
ter.
The O.ES. Field Day Association
meets at Orange hall. Glencove Wed
nesday afternoon and evening. All
members of the Eastern S tar are in
vited. Members may take guests by
paying 25 cents for adults and 15
cents for children. Picnic supper at
6.30, followed by an entertainment
and a good orchestra for dancing
Several grand officers will be present.
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The f o l l o w i n g
F irestone dealers
ft
•. • ■.• •
a r e p r e p a r e d lo
serve you:

ROCKLAND
Fireproof Garage
Winter S t. Rear Strand Theatre
Telephone 889

Log Cabin Filling Station
58 PARK ST.

TEL. 194-W

Messer's Garage
*See h ow F irestone Tires

A S k TO SEE THESE SPECIALS

arc M a d e a t th e Firestone
F actory anil Exhibition
.ll u i h i i n g , W orld's Fair

I
|

L isten to th e Voice of Firestone^
—F eaturing C hu lys S irorllioiit
—Every M o n d a y N ig h t over
N .B .C .— W E . i F N e t w o r k !

110 PARK ST.

TEL. 1282

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

NORTH HAVEN

C A SH OR E A SY TERM S

Wayside Service Station
TEL. 34

313-325 Main Street

Rockland

T el. 980

MOST

M IL K S

PER

DO LLAR

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , J u ly 3 1 , 1 9 3 4
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M a t c h T h is P e r f o r m a n c e a t T h is N e w L o w P ric e
N in ety -th ree is th e
h o rsep o w er. That

new est B uick’s
sm o o th

pow er

p u rrs y o u so ftly a l o n g at a v e r a g e
cruising speeds. It zips you u p t o 85 miles w h e n
and as y o u w ish.

A nd w h isk s y o u swiftly — in

h ig h — from 10 to 6 0 m iles an h o u r in 21 seconds.
Y e t fu e l e c o n o m y reach es th e a m a z in g ly h ig h
average o f 15 m iles per gallon . S u ch perform ance
[L O W E S T

P R IC E IN

B U IC K

is part o f the greater value o f th is Buick th rou gh

H IS T O R Y ]

and th ro u g h —w ith beauty, size, an d all the p ro v en
B uick features. T est this perform ance for yourself,

A S tr a ig h t E ig h t -

w ith B u ick ’s so lid
around you . N o

93 H o rs e p o w e r-

staunchness

♦ -

8 5 m i le s p e r h o u r -

to

and

delay in d eliv eries.

• S t r i a q o —#795 to
60—9137}

under you

31675.

♦

♦

S trits y s —f i n o
S tr ia

9 0 —H 8 7 }

to tia jo . S t r i a
to

31175-

L ift

prices a t F lin t, M ich. A l l prices su b je c t to change w ith o u t
n o tice .

15 m ile s p e r g a l l o n !

I l l u s t r a t e d a b o v e is m o d e l 4 1 ,

S p ecia l equ ipm en t extra.

t 9 3 )> a t F lin t.

D uco fe n d e rs a t no extra charge.

Wh e n . b e t t e r • a u t o m o b i l e s . a r e • b u i l t —b u i c k . w il l . b u i l d • t h e m

C. W . H O P K I N S
712 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

C U S H IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton hare
returned to their home In Waban,
Mass., after spending a. vacation at
their summer home here, their
daughter and her husband Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Savory, to occupy
their bungalow for the next few
weeks. Mr. Egerton's brother, John
Egerton of New York, will arrive
later.
Alvara Olson has bought a horse
to replace the one he lost last spring.
Mrs. Downing and Mrs. Bowe of
Boston occupied the Frye cottage the
past week.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and Miss
Louise James returned Tuesday from
H artford to Bird Point for the re 
mainder of the summer, Dudley
Rockwell arriving Saturday. Merle
Jam es of East Aurora, N. Y., is ex
pected to Join the party his wife
and three daughters having been
here for a few weeks.
Augustine Robinson of Stoneham.
Mass., a member of the National

H O TEL*
BELLEVUE

B EA C O N STREET
BOSTOX
I
Ideal location 00 Beacon S B ,
beside tiw State House, astd
overlooking Boston Cnmnww^
and Public Gardena.

R E ST A U R A N T
• h carte *od tabic (Tlwts
C W i Breakfast

/

/ /

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in a » d Beacon
Streets. Modern and wp-todate. _ A wanety of foods
moderately paced.

$2.00

up

KJXlup

TEL. 1000

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEf

Marilyn Carver has returned from
It take* hundreds of tons of ma- a visit of a few weeks with relatives
nllla hawsers to moor the world's in Waltham, Mass.
Earl Coe of New Jersey is guest of
biggest ships to a landing-stage.
Medium sized ship* of, say. 25,000 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs.
11
Miss Martha Beckman has em
tons, carry between 4,000 and 5,000
fathoms of cordage on each voyage. ployment a t North Haven.
14 15
Agnes and Rosa Mathieson have re
These ropes, mostly 8% Inch, are
In colls of 200 fathoms each, and turned from Boston.
16
Cora Roberts of Quincy. Mass., is
weigh 500 pounds each.
Such liner* carry In their regu guest of her grandmother Mrs. Aura
15
lar equipment 16 eight-inch hawsers, Roberts.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield returned Friday
each 120 fathom* long. Attached to
29
them are much smaller ropes known from Belfast.
Victor Shields of Quincy, Mass., is
as “hearing lines,” each 60 fathoms
35
3b
visiting his mother Mrs. Andy John
long.
These hearing lines, writes a cor son.
Mrs. Inez Conant was a Rockland
respondent In Tlt-Blts Magazine,
are thrown from the liner to men visitor last Friday.
37"
56
HO
4l
41
Frances Small, who has been guest
In “gig” boats—small rowing boats
glgllng about the stem and stem of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty, left
4b
43 44
45
of the ship. Haring recelred the Saturday for her home in Gardiner.
The
Firemen's
Ball
was
well
at
hearing lines, the gig men row
50
49
51
quickly from ship to quay, where tended and a success financially.
they hand the lines to the waiting Music by Staffy's Orchestra.
W 55
54
Marilyn Greenlaw, who has been
“shore gang." The shore men
visiting
her
grandparents
Mr.
and
NW
heare on the small lines until they
bo
59
hare the heary mooring ropes In Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw, returned Satur
day to Camden.
their hands, when they make fast
Mrs. Bert Hunt and maid, Mrs.
64
to the capstans. The hawsers hare
Victor Bradford. Miss Ja n e t Lowe of
a breaking strain of 50,000 pounds Salamanca, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
bb
J
each.
Frank Van Wort of Pennsylvania, all
The medium-sized liner carries 50 of whom have been at Fred Green
or 60 lifeboat*, as well as rafts, law's camp at Shore Acres, left Sat
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)i V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
with two “falls” of 90 fathoms each urday for their homes.
17-A kingdom of Asia
1-Collected food by 49-Nam e
attached. These ropes when low
Joseph Leopold of New York was in
roving search
51- Resist authority
2 0 - A serpent (pi.)
ering the boats hare a working town Saturday.
21- Foot-like organ
6-A person held as a 52- Trim
pledge, a* in war 54- Employ
2 2 - U n it
strain of 4,000 pounds, and a break
Latest arrivals a t Rockaway Inn
2 3 - Shakespearan
55- Full of moisture
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wrighton 12- G irl's name
ing strain of 15,000 pounds.
character
56- F airy
13- Cloae by
of Southbridge, Mass., an d Katherine
14- Unfaatena
58- Sklll
26-P refix. Thrice
Buck of Providence.
59- A cooking device
28-B arrels (abbr.)
Q u e e n N e w Z e a la n d B ird
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sm ith and 16-Appearing a i if
61-Fram e for holding a 3 1 -M a k e amends
gnawed
daughter
have
returned
to
WoodR a ise * F a m ily in G r o u n d
33-Allude
18- Help
picture
fords.
;37-Sends back
19- S trik e gently
63-Lacerated
The kiw i— Its real name I*
Mrs. Edward MacDonald is a 22-Aged
38- Part of the body
65- A wrap
apteryx, which mean* “wingless”— patient a t Knox Hospital.
39- The darnel
24- A title
66- A relative (pi.)
Is one of the queerest birds. It has
The following are a t Camp Look
Exam ine
67- Land covered with 40- Sphere
wings, but cannot fly; quills Instead out. Shore Acres: Mrs. Guy Annis | 25i4 1 -H a lf a score
27- R iv e r In France
trees (pi.)
of feathers; It can roll Itself up and daughters Catherine and Evelyn, j 28- A vegetable
42-Conflicts
V E R T IC A L
In a ball like a hedgehog, and has Mrs. Ralph Cripps an d daughters , 29- P lu ral suffix
44—High, broad and flat
no talk1
1- Swam
Helen and Marilyn, M artha Butler, | 30- Knocka
table-land
2- Long grass stem
Kiwi* Inhabit New Zealand. They Marguerite Buzzell, Catherine S im -1 S2-A mem ber of the
4 6 - Joined
4 7 - An insect
B ritish nobility
are strange, shy birds, with long, onton of Rockport and Camden, and
(Pl.)
3 - G irl's name
48- Remove the akin
34- M other (Short)
strong beaks and thick legs, and Geraldine Annis of New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and sons 35- Pronoun
4 - Pith of a matter
50-Leases
their tiny wings, lnrlslble under
5- Editor (abbr.)
53-Relieves
their quills, are quite useless. They Robert and Lawrence of Cranford, 36- Reaidence (abbr.)
55-Existed
7 - Ahead
M. J., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 38-An insect
lire In the hills, and In the day A. Smalley.
57-A flrig ht
40-A w ager
8 - Plant
time hide In burrows In the ground,
60-Obtained
9- Sailor (Colloq.)
Mrs. Reuben W adsworth is a 4 3 -P rln te r’a measure
and they dislike the sun as much patient at Knox Hospital.
10- Ascended
45-P aper measure
62-Large monkey
as owls do.
64- Comparative suffix
11- Everlasting
Miss Helen Costello and friend of 47- Naked
6 5 - County (abbr.)
15-A pastry (pi.)
Kiwis lire mostly on worms, Boston were recent guests of Mrs. 48- F a th e r (Short)
which they dig up with their long James T. Dickenson.
(Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle)
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames was hostess
beaks.
to the Needlecraft Club.
SO U T H HOPE
When Mr. and Mrs. Apteryx set Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W hite have re
up housekeeping, It Is the hen bird turned from Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett, Mr.
1and Mrs. G. D. Gould of W arren and
who builds the nest In the ground.
Camps open July 29 at Shore
May Robbins of East Union were
This she does at the end of a tun Acres: Idlewild, Alyosca, Boulder,
j visitors Sunday at Hattie Boggs'.
nel In the soft earth. Here she Lookout and Wigwam.
M. H. Bowley was in Rockland
lays one or two large eggs. The
Mrs. George Vinal was pleasantly
Wednesday to attend as essors' meet
eggs are so large they are equal surprised Friday evening a t her home
ing.
to oae-quarter the weight of the by a party of friends who came to
Telephones have been installed in
celebrate her birthday anniversary.
bird.
the homes of John Pushaw and H.
A social evening was followed by
Haring built the home and laid luncheon and Mrs. Vinal was the
A. Hart.
the eggs, the hen retires to a life recipient of many gifts.
George Teague of Warren was a
Those
I caller a t Evelyn Vining's and Mrs.
of leisure and pleasure, while her present were Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mrs.
i C. B Taylor's last week.
husband takes charge of affairs, b e I. W Fifield, Miss Evelyn Manson,
Mrs. E. A Hayes and daughter of
hatches ont the babies and looks Mrs. E M. Hall, Mrs E. L. Olidden,
Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Herman
after them until they are able to Mrs. Abbie Creed, Mrs. Edith Vinal,
Gordonoff of Charlestown, Mass.,
Margery Stone, and Harold Vinal,
take care of themselves.
the latter reading several of his ------------------------------------------------ T were recently visitors a t Grassy
Pond Gardens.
poems.
visiting his daughter Mrs. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor have re
Th« Irish Free State
Stiles a t her cottage.
turned from New Hampshire and
The Irish Free State comprises
NEW H A R B O R
Mrs. Robert Forester and daugh- ’ Massachusetts where they have been
th* three southern province* of Ire
ter of Vermont are guests of M rs.' visiting relatives.
land—Leinster, Munster and Con
Capt. Courtland Brackett and crew Knowles Gardiner at her summer
J. G G ath was a patient a t Knox
Hospital the past week.
naught—and three counties, Cavan, in the Natalie B are seining at New home here.
Donegal and Monaghan of the prov Harbor.
Lynne Richardson of the Exeter J W. C. Wellman is confined to the
Miss Helen Gilbert of Clark’s Cove Academy of New Hampshire recently house by illness.
ince of Ulster. It Is about equal In
Prof. L. D. Hemenway and family
■lie to th* state* of New Hamp visited her parents Sunday of last spent th e weekend with his family
week.
of Newton. Mass., who are spending
at their cottage.
shire Vermont and Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFarland.
summer a t their camp a t Pigeon
The G ardiner families of Hingham, the
The Irish Free State la a co-equal, Carl Gifford and Miss Sue Search
HiD ,were
Mass..
Exeter,
N.
H.
and
Springfield.
„ weekend
. . . guests
_ „ of his
self-governing dominion “In the com recently motored to P o rt Clyde and I Mass., enjoyed a picnic Thursday a t Parents Mr
and Mrs D C Hemen
munity of nation* known as the Togus.
way.
British empire" a* set forth In An
Mr. Stockert and sister of New Jer Pemaquid Beach.
The Gosnold Arms reports a very j
T he Household pages in the
glo-Irish treaty signed December sey have arrived and will spend the
Boston Globe are w orthy of
1G2L A provisional parliament month of August a t the Elder Cove busy season and booked up until ,
after Labor Day.
the attentio n of every woman
met and drew a constitution, which cottage.
Mrs. Lynne Richardson entertained
Representative and Mrs, Carl E.
in New England. Women, see
was enacted on October 25, and
14 friends at her cottage Friday eve Moran were dinner guests Friday
th a t the Boston Globe is In
came Into effect by proclamation ning.
evening of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Town*
your home every day.
December 6. The constitutional
Mr. Sullivan of New York city is send a t the Qosnold Adms.
provision that all members of par
liament must take the prescribed
oath of allegiance to the constitu
tion and to th* king, as In the Do
- b y “Movie Spotlight”
minion of Canada, has been re
moved by law.

Shawmut Bank staff, with Mr. and rapidly away from the heat and noise
Mrs Leo Finnegan and three of the city, but unfortunately she
children also of Stoneham, arrived failed to do so. Her children. Mrs.
Wednesday and are occupying Harold Georgia Truax. Misses Florence and
Watts' cottage for a few weeks. Mr. Frances Campbell, son Alan, and
Robinson was called home Saturday granddaughter Miss G ena Truax
night by the death of his mother Mrs. were with her during her last days,
Bridget Robinson, an elderly lady coming from New York for th a t pur
who was formerly native of this pose. The remains were taken to
New York for services and Interment.
town.
Mr. and Mrs William Boynton of Much sympathy is extended to the
Middleboro, Mass., are spending the family in their bereavement.
Dr. H. L. Elliot and children
annual vacation at the McNamaraElizabeth and Richard with Miss
Boynton farm
Mrs. S. F. Seavey of Pleasant Point | Pearl Langille have returned to
was guest Thursday of her sister Mrs Salem after spending a month at
their summer home, Montpelier.
B. 8 Geyer.
Mrs D. T. Rivers and daughter
H. Rushton Harwood. J r.o f SpringMiss Mabelle Rivers and Ethan Mor field. Mass., is guest of Rev. Wheerison of Brighton, Mass., are a t the lock.
Rivers farm for two weeks.
Charles Henderson of Thomaston
Ned Ames is in camp at Augusta.
is painting R. O. Elliott’s houses at
Edward and Albert Elliot of Tho this place
maston are each planning to build a
Leolyn Spear of Waterville, Mass.,
cottage a t Bird's Point this year.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. C has joined his family a t the Flint
Campbell and family were grieved to cottage; his father Fred Spear of
learn of the death of Mrs. Campbell W arren is guest there.
Mrs. Alice MacMillan of Atlantic
which occurred at their cottage here
last week. After several weeks of City, N. J., Is expected to arrive Aug.
illness caused by a fall sustained at 1 an d open her house for the re
their New York home, her family mainder of the season.
B ert Harriman is painting and
brought Mrs. Campbell to this place
thinking she might recover more papering for H. L. Killeran.
Mrs. James F. Dunn and young
son Jam es E. of East Pepperell, Mass,
who are visiting relatives in Rock
land, were visitors Friday with her
sister Mrs. Donaldson, a t the home
of D. L. Maloney.
A party of twelve young people
from Derby, Orange and Woodbridge,
Conn., are occupying “Saints Refuge"
for a short time.
H arry Young is haying for Clar
ence Wales who has several head of
cows. Mr. Wales supplies the sum
mer colony and many of the natives
with dairy products as well as
vegetables from his garden.
Eben Davis has bought an Essex
sedan from Bedfield Miller of Friend
ship.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall spent Friday
with friends in Thomaston.
Mr. Newhall of Appleton spent the
past week at the lumber camp on the
Creighton lot, where they are cutting
pulpwood.
Mr. and Mrs Willis Vinal and son
Josef of Warren recently entertained
a party of friends a t their cottage.
The Ladies’ Aid will have a supper
Wednesday 5.30 standard, Mrs Lora
Olson housekeeper.

8,

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

Hotsm aad

Their Nerves
Imber Court, the training
school of th* London Metropolitan
Mounted police horse*, curious
facta »r* recorded about an anlmal's traffic nerve*. Air noise* are
an ordeal to most animal*. Horses
which pass every other test well,
return again and again to master
the lesson of standing still while an
airplane propeller revolves over
head. Trams are another pet aver
sion. Many police b on es which can
be trusted on duty In Oxford street,
during the rush hour often fight
ehy of tram car lines.—Montreal
Herald.

At

Connolly

(C o c u ^ m x star.))
STARTED O U T IN LJFE •
T O 8 E A JO C K E y. H E
S T IL L L O V E S H O R S & ,
fiU T TH E J O C K E Y
ID E A
HAS B E E N
D IS C A R D E D ------ R E

O steop ath ic P h y sic ia n
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 136

UrUMf

/

Best and Grapes

In aplte of apparent evidence to
the contrary, bees are poaltlvely not
able to pierce the aklns of grapes.
Th* part of a bee’s body which In
flict* It* sting ha* nothing to do
with th* month parts, which are
totally unadapted for biting pur
poses. The real cnlprlts In grape
destruction are birds which Inflict
the original wounds and the bees
then flock to the scene In order to
take advantage of the Juice which
la then available.
---------------------------

,r

G iant Sharks

Sharks with seven-foot Jaw*, two
and a half ton aawflsh and crabs
large enough to cover a table thrive
in water* off Central America. Mon
ster fish and reptiles of an age long
past survive with a culture of the
native* of the »re* despite changes
In the rest of the world. These
specimens date back to an era some
where between 1,500 years ago to
5,000 year* ago.

USED

__

F O R M A SP E C T A C U L A R PART
O F ' W H O M T H E 6O ISS D ESTRO Y"

M itchell

W AS O N E O F THE M O ST ,
C E L E B R A T E D O F N E C FELDS
'F O L L IE S ' G I K j-S SH E W A S
KNOW N AS TH E O P Id N A l
“P O G O G I R L *

ra ra /z ra z ra iz ra ra re ra ra n re ra ra ra ra i?

DR. M A R Y E. REUTER
O ste o p a th ic P h y sicia n
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
5 0 -tf
jrarararara/aH rcrarefzrararararararar

e x tr a s w e r e

IN T H E T R E M E N D O U S

shipw reck scenes which

G eneva

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

BO STO N

V IN A L H A V E N

• i»n r ipnhlaFMVnvSrrvtaR

R E C E IV E S " (5C X X > U iC K " T E LE G R A M S F R O M HIS FAM IIN A T THE
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Delegates to the 35th national en
campment of the Veterans of F or
eign Wars of the United states at
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 30-Gct. 5, will
be selected on the basis of one dele
gate to each 50 members or fraction
thereof. These delegates, in addition
to post commanders, state command
ers and national officers will compose
th e voting strength of the annual
conclave.
T he V.P.W. has had the greatest
membership and unit increase in its
history during the past year, accord
ing to word received here from N a
tional Headquarters, Kansas City,
Mo., by Commander Grant of H unt
ley-Hill Post. Approximately 300

C.gartment Commander Leroy P.
Smith, Maine, Veterans of Foreign
W ars of the U. S.

Mr and Mrs. Eugene True, Mrs. L.
P. True and Wilma True of Hope and
Mrs. Osmond True of New York city
were guests Thursday of L. True
Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Grey and son
George of Philadelphia are visiting
his father, Marion Grey.
Miss Leneda Fowle returned Friday
from a visit with friends at Pema
quid.
The annual O.E.S Field Day for
the 11th district will be held next
Wednesday at Penobscot View Grange
hall. The afternoon will be devoted
to the business session and program
and in the evening there will be
dancing. O rra Burns of Harbor
Light Chapter fills the chair as presi
dent this year and Ruth Miller, also
of Harbor Light as secretary.
Miss H arriett Cavanaugh has em
ployment for a short time at “Over
look" the summer home of Mrs.
Charles Biddle.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Durrani,
and daughter Dorothy of Plainfield,
N. J. were guests Friday of Rev. and
Mrs. F. F. Fowle.
Mrs. Carrie Cavanaugh and Mrs
Edith Hill, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh re
turned Wednesday to South Portland.
They were accompanied by Miss
Claire Cavanaugh who will remain
there for a visit. Other recent guests
at the Cavanaugh home were Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Neal and Warren Wil
liams of North Easton, Mass.
Dr. L. A. Ellis is having a two-car
garage built at his home on Commer
cial street.
Friends are glad to learn that
Capt. Charles Wooster is again at his
home on Union street after being a
surgical patient a t Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor for sev
eral weeks He is making rapid prog
ress toward recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford of
Methuchen, N. J., are spending the
week with her sister, Miss Lillian
Brann.
Miss Betty Cavanaugh has returned
from Knox Hospital where she has
been receiving treatment for throat
infection. While showing much im| provement in health, it will be necesi sary for her to return later for a ton
sil and adenoid operation.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wooster and
1daughters Jane and Judith spent
Sunday with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
B. P Wooster.
Mrs. Madelyn Carleton and Miss
Emma Ladd have returned from
1North Haven where they have been
visiting relatives.
j Everett E. F. Libby spent the week
end with his family at their camp
• on Amesbury street. He was accom1panied here by his father, Frank P
' Libby, who is having a furlough from
Sailors' Snug Harbor and will spend
the remainder of the summer in town.
Miss Thelma Daucett of Camden
and Miss Katherine Heald of Massa
chusetts were callers Sunday on Mrs.
. Charles F. Ingraham.
• • • •

Copyrlfht. 1934. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cornpi

N O W .. •g e t b ack y o u r e n e r g y
q u ic k ly w h e n y o u f e e l g lu m a n d w e a r y !
*
■nokers
T h o u sa n d s o f sm
o k ers h a v e a d o p ted th is w ay o f
c o m b a tin g lo w e n eerg
r g y and lo w sp irits: w h en their
en erg y sags d o w n th ey sm o k e a C am el! T heir ex 
p erien ce show s th a t sm o k in g a C am el definitely
increases your a v a ila b le en erg y , and d o e s it quickly!
A n d science has fu lly confirm ed th is w h o leso m e
" lift.” W h at h a p p en s is that C am els, th rou gh their

itself,
" en erg izin g effect," h e lp th e b od y to h e lp itself.
T h e y are actually " turning o n ” your o w n natural
e n e r g y , w h ile you e n jo y Camel's m atch less blend
o f co stlier tobaccos. S o , w h en ever y o u w an t to
d riv e aw ay fatigue o r " th e blues,” just rem em ber
to " g et a lift w ith a C am el."
S o o n you are y o u r se lf again , co m fo r te d and

refreshed, w ith all th e v im and v ig o r th at are
naturally yours!

No Jan gled Nerves!

Y o u can enjoy
the "snap-back" in en ergy th at C am els offer as often
as y o u w an t. For th e finer, M O R E E X P E N S IV E
T O B A C C O S in C am els n e v e r g e t o n th e nervesl

new loca. posts have been organized
in every section of the country since
C am els a r e m a d e from lin e r , MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Sept. 1. 1933. Commander G rant was
informed, bringing the total number
— T urkish a n d D o m e s tic — th a n a n y o th er p o p u la r brand.
of VF.W. Posts in every State
Alaska. Hawaii, Philippines. China,
Canal Zone and Paris to more than
"W hen I think I can't go
3100.
another step —then I call
According to what Department
a halt and smoke a Camel.
Chief-of-Staff Oliver Hamlin told
A Camel picks me up and
the correspondent the State of Maine
isn’t going to be last in the race for
g iv e s me the en ergy to
new posts. Hamlin has only been in
push on."
office about a month and he already
has new Posts lined up in Belfast,
M iss GEORGIA
Camden and Friendship.
Huntley-Hill Post is also steadily
ENGELHARD
increasing its membership. Recent
C h a m p io n
new members obligated into the order
w o m a n m o u n t a in c lim b e r
are Richard Collette. Marion M. Has
kell. Charles G Hewett. John J. Ken
nedy. Ray L. Newton and Frank J.
Noted Summer Visitors
McDonald as active members and
M. A Fogler, who also has as guest for a few days returned Wednesday
dash, juniors, special boys; 50 yard
W EST R O C K PO R T
F R IE N D S H IP
S W A N 'S ISL A N D
Major Ralph W. Brown as an honor I Two outstanding members of dash, seniors special, men; 50 yard
her cousin.
to Connecticut.
Rockport's
summer
co'ony
are
regis
ary member.
Mrs. C. E. Rhodes. Jr. of Rockport1 Bill Sandbloom is visiting his
dash, juniors., girls; 50 yard dash
The
Tuesday
Club
dined
Monday
tered
at
“The
Manns.'
Russell
avenue,
Miss
Imogene
Conary
of
Portland
Roy
Simmons
of
Round
Pond
was
a
All you foreign service men come
was entertained a t dinner Monday grandfather. John Altonen, Sr„ and
juniors, boys; 50 yard breast stroke,
up, get acquainted and find out what j Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Morris of intermediates, girls; 50 yard breast Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visitor Sunday at his sister's, Mrs. evening at Rcckleage Inn. Spruce i by her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. the former's parents are expected to
Head.
There
were
14
present.
New
York
city.
Mr.
Morris
is
a
Lew
Conary
for
a
few
weeks.
Melvin lawry
it's all about. Our meetings are held
I Heal, the occasion being her birth- j arrive this weekend for a visit.
stroke, seniors men; 50 yard dash, in 
the second and fourth Tuesdays of graduate of Columbia University ar.d termediates. girls; 50 yard breast
At the home of Mrs. Rufus Condon
Oliver Counce who is employed on [ day anniversary.
Mrs Rilla Joyce was supper guest
I
holds
a
Ph
D.
He
is
a
teacher
of
the month 7.30 p. m. at the Berry
stroke, intermediates, boys; 50 yard of Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Joyce Thurs Saturday evening the following a yacht for the summer, was heme
Mrs. Harvey Lunden's sister was
So far only 45 workmen have been
engine house. If you can't come up. , Colonial and Legal History, in the back stroke, seniors, girls; 50 yard day.
I guests were entertained in honor of for a few hours recently.
overnight guest with her last Tues- killed in accident- while working on
j
College
of
the
City
of
New
York,
stop anv man you see wearing the
Mrs.
Condon's
birthday
anniversary:
dash, Intermediate, boys; 50 yard
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogler and j day.
Boulder Dam but there have been
Mrs. Leila McCarthy and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and daughCross of Malta and ask him what you where he has been located for the breast stroke, seniors girls; 50 yard
were dinner guests last Sat
Mr. and Mrs. John Altonen. Jr., more than 1.500 accidents causing
get for three bucks a year. The past seven years. Though but 30 dash, seniors, men; 50 yard breast of Massachusetts are spending a , ter Eda. Mrs Lida Oondon, Mr. and children
urday of Mr. Fogler's mother, Mrs. who have been a t their home here disabilities for seven days or mere.
V F.W. needs all of you but not half j years of age, he has traveled ex- stroke, seniors, men; ;50 yard dash, vacation with Mrs. Laura Stinson.
Edw. Sprague has been quite ill Mrs. Frank Poster and family. Re
as much as you all need the V F.W. i tensively abroad on research work seniors, women; 200 yard swim,
freshments
were
served
and
included
This column is going to appear 1under the auspices of The Social Sci seniors, men; ; 100 yard swim, seniors, the past few days.
1hn attractively decorated birthday
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gookti of cake. Mrs. Condon received several
more or less regularly as long as The ence Research Council, and Is an in- women; women’s fancy dives; men's
|
vestigation
writer
of
great
note
in
Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. and MTs nice gifts, and a very pleasant even
Courier-Gazette will stand for it and
fancy dives
Lindsey K Foster of Boston were ing was enjoyed.
while ye columnist realizes he is no I the field of “Early American Law.”
Required
dives
for
women
are:
Plain
Walter Winchell, Odd McIntyre or His volume entitled "Studies in His front dive, plain back dive, front recent arrivals at the Trask House.
Representative Moran of Rockland
Station J.WL. he will earnestly try tory of American Law," which ap- jackknife and two optional dives; for
Mr. and Mrs. Beanot of Massachu delivered a very interesting lecture
not to bore you. Au revoir till next j peared in 1930. was awarded the $1000 men, plain front dive, plain back dive setts recently visited her father at K. of P, hall Wednesday evening
time.
"Slim" [ prize given jointly by ihe Colonial front Jackknife, back jackknife and James McKay. Following their brief to a large audience, and substanti
(The Courier-Gazette will print Dames of America and' the National four optional dives.
visit here they go on to Prince ated his wide-spread reputation as a
the column just as long as "Ye society of Colonial Dames in New
Edwards Island and meet Mr. rood speaker Jam es Connellan also
Applications
are
already
coming
in
Columnist" wiil continue to provide 1York, as the best contribution to from large clubs in cities of New Beanot's relatives.
spoke, but briefly.
Colonial History, written by any citiit.Ed J
Mrs. Merton Bickmore of Portland
I zen of New York, for the preceding England as well as from many camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw
All wishing to enter are asked to send Is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs and daughter Elizebeth motored to
five years.
to
Delmont
L.
Ballard,
chairman,
of
W ALDOBORO
Lew
Conary.
Mr. Morris has also written ex
Kennebunk Sunday.
The Ladies of the Baptist Church
tensively in the field of Colonial and Rockport for application blanks.
A large delegation from this town
Mrs. Carl Burdick, who passed sev American Legal History and during
held their annual fair and food sale attended the lawn party at South
eral weeks a t her camp a t Martin's his vacation here is engaged in G O N E! -THE HIGH COST
Wednesday afternoon in Seaside hall Waldoboro held on the grounds of
Point, has returned to New York.
The committees were: fancy table, Franklin Pitcher.
editing for the American Historical
OF
STOMACH
TROUBLE
Miss Margaret Ashworth was guest Association, as volume two of its
Marion Herrick; candy. Lina Joyce;
Mrs. Ellis Lawry and Mrs Clayton
Don't
pay
$2.50
to
$5.00
for
rebel
cooked food. Etta Joyce; ice cream.
of Dr. and Mrs. T.,C. Ashworth for series, called American Legal Rec
ONE-HAND D R IV IN G — T h * Pop-Up, new cigarette
from
stomach
pains,
indigestion.
Try
Laura Sprague and Lida Sprague; Oliver were in Rockland and Thom
the weekend. On her return to St. ords. a collection of early court rec
case, for both men and women, imported by Victor
aston
one
day
this
week.
Dr.
Emil's
Adla
Tablets—3
weeks
grabs, Margery Trask; supper. Mamie
Johnsbury, Vt., she was accompanied ords drawn from the Venerable
Importing Co., N. V., make* it possible to continue
The Methodist Ladies Aid will be
by her nieces Anne and S arah Ash Mayor Court of New York city, cov treatment only $1. Relief or your Joyce; Hazel Staples and Madie
driving with one hand, while with the other you
at
the
home
of
money bock. C. H. Moor & Co., Drug Joyce. The proceeds netted about entertained
worth.
ering the period. 1674-1784.
"pop” a cigarette right into your mouth.
May Hatch. Bast Friendship. Wed
$75.
Mrs. Gordon Fitch and Miss Hermi At the present time he is secretary gists.
nesday. for an all-day session. Din
one Fitch, who were at their sum of the legal history committee of the
GOOD ENO UG H
ner will be served at noon. Members
Historical
Association.
mer home for a month, have returned ' American
TO EAT — The
are asked to take silver, cup and
Some of his articles on New England
to Washington, D. C.
■
■
■
Idea waa to have
saucer and plate, and all those not
Miss Clara Gay and Miss Dora Gay History have appeared in the AmeriSheba,
ringside
solicited to take fruit or sweets.
passed the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. j can Historical Review, the New Eng
weight 8,180 lb*,
land
Quarterly
and
the
Dictionary
of
The
annual
midsummer
fair
and
-O
1934—
G
u
lf
Refining
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
J. T. Gay.
do a f e a t of
supper held at the Methodist Church
Mrs. Irving Eaton of Springfield, American Biography.
strength with •
Mrs.
Morris
was
Bernice
Robin'on.
Wednesday
evening
was
a
success
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A.
piece of Triplea
student
a
t
the
Curtis
Institute.
financially
and
socially,
and
more
I. Moody.
Tomporod R u b 
She
studied
composition,
under
Ro
than
100
persons
present
with
Rep
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Hammond and
ber, I m p r o v e d
T H E A T R IC A L PA S TIM ES —
resentatlve Moran of Rockland an
son George of Freeport. L. I., arrived sario Scalero, formerly head of that
cool * r u n n i n g
Harry Richman, star of ttage,
department
from
1928
to
1933.
She
honored
guest.
The
sum
of
$40
was
Friday and will remain for a month
troad u s e d I n
screen and radio, would rather
was
awarded
two
Beams
prizes
of
realized
from
the
supper.
Mrs
here.
U. 8. Royal Tires.
fish than eat— and he enjoye h it
$2100,
a
t
Columbia
University
for
Genie
Bimmona.
chairman,
was
as
The Garden Club was entertained
The rubber tatted
food. But give Harry an oppor?
sisted in the kitchen by Mis. Helen
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Stenger "Partita," which she composed for
to good, that She
tunity to fish and he'll forget
Simmons. Olivia Hoffses, Mattie I
at its last meeting. Miss Faye M. string orchestra, and “Variations' for
ba waa tempted to
everything—
exeept
hie
Wednes
piano.
She
is
now
engaged
in
Simmons and Jane Murphy, and
Keene read a report of the Danish
eat IL She waa
day night broadcast. Richman
others assisting in various ways were;
Village exhibition, and discussion of editing for publication, a collection
A ) MMUMM
foiled,
however,
uses
his
amphibian
seaplane
for
of
her
songs
recently
given
in
New
Coffee, Hattie Lawry; pics and cakes.
future plans followed. Ice cream in
since the couldn’t
•
”
D
e
vo
n
o
/o
r<?
his
favorits
sport,
flying
to
Sue Wotton and Lizzie Thompson; |
macaroons, sponge and fudge cake York.
get her teeth thru
wherever the fish are running.
aprons and fancy work. Ella Cook j
it. Rubber good
and coffee were served by the hostess.
TJMAF/C
PROBLEMS
and Hattie Wotton; waitresses, Mrs |
M A N Y W A T E R SPORTS
enough to oat.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Lewis, Adelia Jameson, Mamie Woti
WITHOUT RECEtl/INQ
must be good!
Stuart C. Hemingway at Glenhurst.
ion. Gertrude Oliver, Carrie Macen r-F o u r Swimming Events On
Charles Crowell returned Saturday iwIhe
A PENNY .
F irs t Itay of Rockport's Big
Farland, Blanche Prior, Nellie Davis.
from the C.M.T. Camp at Fort Mc
Josie Burns; ;tlckets. Sarah Kilmor.
C arnival
Kinley. He won a place on the star
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and two
baseball team and was the crack rifle
children of Waldoboro were visitors
The Rockport Carnival regatta, fea
sharpshooter in Company I. the honor
Thursday with Mrs. Lovinla Whitney.
company. Charles Is receiving many turing water sports of swimming and
diving with canoe-tilting and other
congratulations on his success.
special events Is being engineered
• *»•
LLESFO R D
this vear by Delmont L. Ballard. U.
Mrs. Ellen J. Stewart
of M. '34. These sports which have
Mrs. Vern : Gilley is visiting
Mrs. Ellen J. Stewart, 77, died at already in the past two years begun
friends at Cranberry Isles.
the Sanborn homestead where she to attract leaders and amateur
n rv/s
Lila Faulkingham visited Mrs.
had passed much of the time during champions from Colleges and ath
m e train of m e f u t u r e ?
Annie Spurting last week.
the past five years. Mrs. Stewart letic clubs are to be held Thursday
r y e haiimobile, a o a s o u n g
Miss Velma Clark of Ellsworth is
was born in Etna, daughter of Reuben afternoon, Aug. 9. the opening dav
O R lV T N TRAIN HAS RECENTLY
guest of Margaret Dwelley.
and Ann Sanborn, and was the widow of the carnival. Clubs. Y.M.C.A.’s,
been ocvelopeo by o n e o f
Wendell Matchet of Bangor is visit
of Herbert Stewart. She is survived Individuals, summer camps for boys
THE LEADING RAILROAD:
ing Nathan Morse
by three sisters, Mrs. Lura Winslow, and girls are all eligible.
Here
is
the
list
of
events
and
the
Elmer Marsten of the U. S. Coast
Mis. Alice White and Miss Jane San
\ g % o N e y o u e P c w e iL per
Guard has been transferred to the
born, all of Waldoboro. Prayer was time at which they begin Canoeing:
1.30
to
230
p
m
Daylight
time.
Four
Plum Island station His friends
offered a t the home here and the
POUND... RADICAL NEW MOTOR
here were sorry to have him leave.
body was taken to Plymouth, where events are listed: Canoeing doubles:
DEVELOPS 1,100 HORSEPOWER
250
yards
for
men;
canoeing
doubles
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Reynolds
the last services were held and inter
150
yards,
for
women;
canoeing
doubles
were in Jone port recently, making
THOUGH WEIGHIHG 9 0 0 ROUND.
ment made.
for intermediate boys (14-17 yrs.);
the trip with Calvin Alley.
canoe tilting.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Crowley spent
(1 ) W illiam Phelps End devoted ten years of his life to traffic problems
Twenty-four
swimming
events
arc
Thursday night in Addison with M ..
____ ___ _
c
To r e li e v e
w ithout receiving a penny. H is rules for the control of traffic are in
lifted: 25 yard dash for midgets <12
Crowley’s mother.
TA R G ET D IV IN G — Not satisfied with
M
O
TO
RCYCLE
OFFICERS
OF
T
H
E
ROYAL
M
O
U
N
TE
D
force
in
whole
or
in
part
in
nearly
every
capitol
city
of
the
world
today.
years and under) boys; 25 yard dash
The usual Tuesday night dance was
swimming channels and winning champion,
PO LICE, who patrol th * driveways skirting Ottawa, are
(2) This new valveless airplane motor having eight horizontal cylinders
for midgets, girls;; 25 yard breast
well attended, having the largest
ships, the fair sex hat added another ath•
is
reported
to
develop
1,100
H
.
P.
though
it
weighs
but
900
pounds.
schooled
in
the
use
of
first
aid
and
carry
kits
containing
stroke, juniors—girls (12-14 years);
crowd of the season. Lobster sand
letic feat to their list ot accomplishments
(3) In their effort to improve service and reduce operating costs many
the
latest
scientific
first
aid
accessories,
including
bandand give skin comfort 25 yard back stroke, intermediates,
wiches, doughnuts and coffee were
— target diving The young lady in the pic
o f the leading railroads are today turning to the gasoline driven trains
aide,
ZO
and
drybak
adhesive
tape,
cotton
and
gauze
and
girls (14-17 years);; 25 yard breast
served and music was by Bagley's Or
n nurses use . stroke.
ture tried this stunt at one of the “smart"
of the type of the Railmobile shown above.
ether product* made by Johnson A Johnson, foremost first
Juniors, boys; 25 yard back
chestra from Seal Harbor. The next
(25)
aid
products
manufacturers
rfrr>!:e intermediates, boys; ;50 yard
d tr.rt V.'?: b t n! !t!
91.

CAM ELS

is tlie r T o b a c c o s
never get on

w ith a C a m e l !

v o u r N e rv e s

TYte W o r ld ® M o v e s O n !

A U TO

O D D IT IE S

W M 6R O P
liMFRC

E czem a

R e s in o l

P a g e S ix

Every-OtHer-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, J u ly 3 1 , 1 9 3 4

THE PERRYS WO.\
K w kuuid Ira n i Captured Sunday's
Tournament At Oakland Park

With their pitchers in top form,
and everyone hitting the opposing
pitchers. Perry's Marketeers blasted
their way to a double victory Sunday
afternoon. In the opening contest
the Perrys met Damariscotta Mills,
and easily disposed of them 11 to 3.
They could have undoubtedly doubled
this score as the visitors were no
match for them. Bill Foster, pitching
for the winners,, could easily have
had a shutout but eased up the last
three innings after his teammates
had collected a commanding lead.
In the second game South Waldo
boro defeated North Waldoboro 3 to 1
in a game resplendent with fine base
ball and sensational catches. In the
fourth inning, with runners on sec
ond and third, and two out, the cen-

terfielder for South Waldoboro made
a diving catch of a hard driven ball
which saved the game.
In the final game Perry's Market
swamped South Waldoboro 8 to 0
with Gardiner pitching nice ball, and
getting excellent support, especially
from Sam Glover the shortstop. The
game was close and interesting until
the sixth inning, but then Perry's
scored seven runs, and for a while it
seemed th a t the only way South
Waldoboro could get the Perrys out
was to call for the aid of the Rock
land Fire Department.
The crowd was large and enthusias
tic and it appears that Oakland Park
is fast gaining its old popularity.
Next Sunday's tournament finds
Rockport meeting Perry's Market at
1 o'clock and Warren meeting a team
to be named a t 3 o'clock.
Rcckport, with three victories al
ready over PeiTy's Market is bound to
be the favorites, but the Perrys are

T ir e d ? E n jo y
r-T *

ob aEincw

Frcih from the G ardens'

improving every week and are sure to
give any team a lot of trouble.
The bookings for the Park this
week find Wednesday night the Bap
tist Church playing an intramural
game. Thursday night Swift and Ar
mour meet in a game for the Packer's
supremacy of this section. Friday
finds Armours meeting Brown's M ar
ket of Camden in a rubber game.
The baseball park at Oakland is
free to the public and any team can
book it by calling Rockland 8219.

In view of the impending political
campaign in Maine we are reminded
th a t 50 years ago a Cleveland and
Hendricks Club was organized in
Thomaston with Atwood Levensaler.
A. P. Gould. Samuel Watts. Patrick
Gray, E. K. O'Brien. J. E. Moore. J
A. Creighton, silos J. Starrett and
C. S. Smith as officers. All of them
have joined “the great majority
above."
The Evening of Music a t the
Baptist Church Sunday was well at
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
tended. the heat of the day and even
The public whaM has been finished ing being considered. The services
and is the pride of the town and win of the quartet of the Rockland Con
surely be of great benefit. It was a gregational Church. Mrs. Faith G
PWA project. Now the fishermen j Berry pianist, were much apprecia
who formerly put in at this harbor to ( ted. The program: Sacred overture
spend nights or stormy weather can Love Divine, arranged by Luther A
again find a haven of retreat a t the Clark, the Little Symphony Orchestra
Mr. Clark directing; invocation and
wharf.
reading. Rev. H. S Kilbom.
Mr. MacKenzie, one of Tenant's scripture
Largo. Handel, orchestra; quartet:
Harbor's prominent summer guests, The Earth Is the Lord's James H
is enjoying his hobby of fishing, ana Rogers, by the
Congregational
I luck is with him.
Sometimes he quartet of Rockland. Mrs. Esther
brings in several hundred pounds of Howard. Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost
flSh.
Harold W. Oreene and Charles A
This town is keeping up with the Rose. Mrs. Faith G Berry accompan
modern trend of turning leisure into ist: orchestra. Barcarolle, Offenbach;
education, and the erection of a library contralto solo. How Beautiful Upon
‘ is now underway. Mrs. MacKenzie the Mountains, Flaxington Harker ,
has donated a cottage which is to Mrs. Frost; orchestra. Bohemian G ill,1
be moved to a central location and Balfe; quartet. O T h at I Had Wing-.'
the let has been donated by the Long C. A. Havens; orchestra, Cavalleria
family. The work of moving is a Rusticana. Mascagni; duct. My Scr.t
PWA project.
Shall Be Alway Thy Mercy, from
Mr. Rompky is zigzagging his speed Hymn of Praise. Mendelssohn, Mrs
boat between the visiting pleasure 'Howard and Mr. Greene; orchestri
! yachts in the harbor, thereby adding ; Mazeppa. Franz Mahl; quartet, Even 1
to the gayety th a t our harbor otters Me, Warren, incidental solo, Mr
Rose; benediction; Postlude, orches
in the summer time.
tra.
Miss Nellie Gardiner who has been
Roughly, out of every $100 re 
ceived in wages and1 salaries by visiting in the home of her brother
j Americans, $25 is paid in charges on Oeorge Gardiner in Warren, returned
to her home here Saturday.
borrowed money.
Mrs. Walter McLain of Watertown
Conn, is visiting her cousin MrHerbert E. Kirkpatrick.
Miss Marian S tarre tt spent the
weekend as guest in the family of the
assistant lighthouse keeper on Two
Bush Island.

CORF
■{nglo brand

S

Corned Beef 7 £ 1 7 c

F A N C Y L IG H T M E A T

16c

N O . «4
CAN

N A T IO N - W ID E

D ried Beef
• W hen serving coffee iced . •
brew d o u b le strength . . to make
allow ance for th e m elting ice.

14c

S ttO Z
JAR

S P L E N D ID B R A N D

Beans

23c

2

N O .!
TINS
FANCY GREEN— STRINGLESS

EXTRA STA N D A R D

r Za5

Pa3(

NO . 5

sieve

2 ’&* 3 3 c

K E L L O G G ’S

K E L L O G G 'S

Corn Flakes 3

PKGS

Pen GETA

BUY TWO PKGS A N D
S W IM M IN G
BOOK FREE

20c

PKG

4

■BAKER'S
R O Y A L S N O P A C K — ASST. S U M M E R

Candies

.

Brilliants

™°z 2 8 c

1c

LB 2 9 c

.

Wonderful Individually Wtapped Chocolate Squares

KNI-CEST— FANCY RASP. OR STRAW.

U rb 2 3 c

D eviled Ham 2

I 'A LB
JAR

P e a n u t B u tte r

25c

Sandw ich Spreads

NATION-WIDE—Norwegian in Oliva Oil

S a r d in e s

25c

DERBY BRAND— ASST. M E A T

GEN. K N O X BRAND

.

J E L L -O

3-

3

tins2

FRENCH'S

25c

tins

A N Y FLAVOR

Salad Mustard
,

PKGS

S u m m e r M en u s

6ja°r2

29c

10c

11c

V,nlb 1 0 c

B A K E R 'S C O C O A

T R Y

[The N e w F ood Sensation!
CHEF B O Y -A R -D E E

WITH M A D S - A M O SMOW/CH SPfttADS

SPAGHETTI and
MEAT BALLS

2

W ITH FRUITS
IO O X WHOLE W H E A T-2 8 SOWINGS TO A PKG.

Advertisements In this column not fn
, exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addltlonal lines live cen ts each lor one time.
[ 10 cents lor three times. Six words
make a line.

i
{
j
,

* LOST A N D FOUND
H * * * * * « i * 4 » 0 » * * * « i « i |t
| ONE RUBBER Ice apron lost Thursday
i night between H olm es St and Rockland
St Reward JOSEPH F KING. 6 Rock
land St Tel 1291__________ ______90*92
FIFTEEN FT. w h ite row boat lost. I n 
graham Hill. Sunday afternoon. JAMES
G THOMPSON Tel 183-J. City. 91*lt
OOLD pin foun d on Lincoln 8t.. city.
Call at COURIER-GAZETTE offlee » l - lt

<
♦

After banning unsightly billboarda along Quebec’s modern highway sys
tem the Quebec provincial government this year encourages farmers to
Improve the beauties of their rural properties. Inset, the Hon. J. E. Perrault Minister of Highways, a leader In the movement to Improve Quopec’s’ noted scenic landscapes. Other picture shows type of picturesque
structures to be seen along highways by tourists visiting fetes through
out Quebec this summermarklng400th anniversary of Cartier’s discovery.
QUEBEC CITY—Beautification of farmer members the importance of
fences, well • traced
the farms along more than 16,000 well • kept
miles o t Improved highways is the ditches, tracts surrounded with
newest objective In Quebec’s cam flowers, neatly trimmed trees and
paign to preserve the original shrubs, freshly painted homes and
scenic charm of Its countryside. farm houses, symmetrically built
Following drastle legislation last h«m« and general orderliness.
year banning advertising billboards
Author of the anti-billboard law
and other unsightly objects from and zealous guardian of the French
its many motor routes, the Provin eharm of the Quebec countryside.
cial Tourist Bureau, under the lead Minister Perrault is pointing out to
ership of the Hon. J. E. Perrault. the farmers the vital part they can
minister of Highways and Mines,
play not only in bettering the im
is now enlisting thousands of farm
pression which tourists receive in
ers in the movement
Long noted Tor the general the province, but In improving the
cleanliness and rustic charm of its actual value of their own proper
quaint rural villages. Quebec Is now ties. More than 3.000.000 American
going a step further by offering motorists roam through the Que
prizes for the improvement and bec countryside annually en the
beautification of farm properties. fine roads and it Is the intention
Cooperating with the tourist bu of the provincial authorities. Mr.
reau and the Department of Agri Perrault said, to create for them
culture are innumerable agricultur scenic vistas In keeping with oldal socltles which are suggesting to time French-Canadian traditions.

WANTED

,

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted av
once at Beach Inn. Lincolnville Beach.
PHONE CAMDEN 8366____________ 89-91

I

SECOND-HAND lavatory wanted. In
good condition. TEL 138-J________91-93

WORK wanted by practical nurse, care
| of patients or housework. MYRTLE
WINCAPAW. Tenant's Harbor______ 91*lt
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for general
' housework; references required. TEL.
! 436-M, city.________________________ 88-tf
SMALL I ARM wanted near lake or
| river Positively no agents need apply.
THEO YAHN. care C. Johnson. R F D 1.
Union. Me.
91-93
I “ small o r d er s for clean, handnicked blueberries at 10c quart Will d e 
liver In Rockland MRS CARL LIBBY
Tel. 827-4
91-93
HOUSEKEEPER tor elderly man w an ted. In Camden
Pleasant and easy for
one who needs home. Verv small wm»es.
Write A. B . care Courier-Gazette 81*lt
WE BUY Indian Head pennies and pay
up to $68 each. Certain Lincoln Heads
worth $2 00 each.
All dates wanted.
Send dime for complete catalogue lis t
ing all premium coins from pennies to
dollars INTERNATIONAL COIN COM
PANY. Detroit. Mich
91*lt
TWO WOMEN for kitchen and one
kitchen helper wanted. BEACH INN.
Lincolnville T el. 8366
91-93
AT 8 A. M’ I will select two am 
bitious. conscientious men to start at
about $22. Experience not essential.
Steady work
References required
Na
tional Retail Chain. See MR PETTENGILL. Narrangansett Hotel. 7 30 to 9
a m. and 5 p. m. to 6 p m. Wednesday.
91*lt
FARMERS—Farm wanted on Maine
Coast; around 50 acres. State road, sig h t
ly location, tidewater desirable. Give
full particulars, lowest cash price. All
letters answered, snaps returned. P. O
BOX 61. Framingham. Mass.
85*97
MAN wanted In this locality as Direct
Representative of well known oil co m 
pany. Sell sm all town and farm trade
on easy credit terms Experience not
necessary.
No
investment required.
Chance for Immediate steady Income.
Write P. T. WEBSTER. General Manager.
628 Standard Bank Building. Cleveland,
Ohio.
91*lt

Miss Elair.e Stone entertained 17
of her little friends at her home on
Beechwood street, in honor of her 6th
birthday. Those present were Corallie Hanly. Frederick Henry, Barbara
Johnson. Jeanette Johnson, Roger
Long, Joan Crie, Robert Watts, R a marie Conti. Theodore Clukey, Wilma
Sheffield. Betty Sheffield. Ma.v
Sheffield, Sayward Hall. Richard
-Hall, and Ralph Stone and Rog r
Levan of Rockland. Games were en- ]
joyed after which a dainty luncheon Amos Mills at Atticus Hill, returned N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
was served on the lawn, with sand to her home Monday.
wiches. punch, ice cream and b irth -, Orman Ludwig who has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Butler and
| day cake. Elaine was the recipient of guest of Mrs. George W. Ludwig, is
son and George Wellington of Union
many presents.
in Waldoboro to visit friends for a were callers at the home of F. W.
Mrs. Marian Williams had as week- few days.
!(* * * * < * * * * * * * * * * >
; end guests Dr. and Mrs O. L. Hard
The flag pole at the grammar I Cunningham last Sunday.
ing of Natick. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Ischool building is receiving an over- > George Lenfest and a friend of
Gail Sweetland of Framingham, i hauling, including new rigging and Somerville, M ass, were visitors a t the «
Lenfest home over the weekend, and K - Mass. They with Mrs. Williams paint.
called Friday on Mrs. Herbert New-) W. T. Smith, accompanied by his enjoyed a short fishing trip.
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5
bert who is with her daughter Mrs wife and son, and Mrs. George W.
W A. Palmer and F. W. Cunning rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant at., to let
Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply
Walter Bucklin a t South Warren, and Ludwig motored to Augusta Monday ham were in Waterville Friday.
82-tf
visited other places of interest, leav on business.
Will Leighor. vrho was taken seri 32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
TWO ROOM furnished aparment with
ing Saturday for their homes.
ously
ill
with
heart
trouble
while
Rev. and Mrs. Elbert Emery of
$5 week Room and bath. $4 week
Harvey Beck and son Harvey Jr Jcnesport were recent visitors at the visiting his daughter Mrs Forest bath.
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St
88-tf
of Boston and Marshfield are guests home of his sister Mrs. Earl Wood Chapman at Razorville. has been re UPPER apartm ent to let. five rooms
i of Mrs. Amos Mills at Atticus Hili
moved
to
his
home,
and
is
somewhat
and bath. 37 Knox St.. Thomaston. In 
cock. enroute to Portland and Chest
quire EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland
Miss Ruth Kelleran is reported as er. Pa
improved.
91-86
improving, although not yet able to
Mrs. Herbert Newbert who returned
Neighbors and friends of Simon Savings Bank
newly finished rooms and bath.
leave Knox Hospital.
from Knox Ho:pital Friday, is spend Turner, whose house on which he $3.FIVE
$4. and $5 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77
Mrs. Rose Ross of Bath was guest ing a few weeks with her daughter carried no insrance, burned about two Park St..
91-tf
Sunday of Mrs. Amy Linscott, Green Mrs. Walter Bucklin of South War weeks ago. have Joined efforts in a THE LOWER tenement in the house
, street.
ren.
truly helpful manner and built for at 22 Knox S t.. Thomaston, for rent, five
89-91
Mrs. Walter Henry of Winchester.
Woodrow Wilson who has recently Mr. Turner a new house which he is rooms MYRNA COPELAND
Mass., is a t her Thomaston home for been promoted to junior third mate now occupying. The night th a t he
TENEMENT at 17 Warren St. has been
j a week. Upon her return she will be on the M S. Californian, is spending moved in. kind friends gathered there, completely renovated in s id e w i t h e n 
tirely new improved kitchen as special
| accompanied by her mother Mrs. a few days with his mother, Mrs. G each with gifts ranging from a tin attraction
Inquire 11 JAMES ST 90-92
John McCoy who will visit with her. Edgar Wilson.
skillet to a bag of flour and num er WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room
Mr. and Mrs. Ani Arnold of Water• • • •
ous household goods. G reat credit Is house furnished, to let Conveniently
! town. Me., were guests of Mrs. Aletha
due the entire neighborhood for the located Open fireplace, brand new fur
Clarence
W.
Long,
Jr.
nace Spacious back yard R ent rea
Thompson Sunday.
kindly spirit shown and help given sonable.
JAMES J. O'HARA. 541 ComThe
funeral
of
Clarence
W.
Long
A letter received Monday from Mrs.
so freely. Such deeds of comradely j monwealth Ave., Boston. Mass.
89-tf
Leonard Packard of Needham. Mass.. Jr. was held at the chapel of A. D. aid cannot fail to bring reward to HOUSE, 129 Rankin St . to let. eight
Davis
&
Son
Saturday
afternoon.
One
informs friends that the splints have
the doers thereof, and Hr. T urner ex ! rooms barn, several acres land Inquire
been removed from Mrs. Clara Watts' hundred persons attended and a large presses his sincere appreciation and EDWARD J HELLIER. Rockland Savings
j Bank
___________________
90*98
number
of
floral
gifts
were
in
limbs, and more rapid recovery is
thanks.
SMALL TENEMENT of four rooms to
now looked for. Mrs Watts, whose evidence. His mates gave a very fine
let at 13 R ankin St. NEW YORK TAILOR,
home is in Seattle, Wash., was in floral piece. Rev. Mrs. McLain of
corner Main and Summer Sts.
90*92
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
volved in a serious automobile ac the Penteeostal Church and Rev. H.
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all m odDISTRICT
DE
MAINE
S.
Kilbom
of
the
Baptist
Church
o
f
,
cident while visiting her sister in
ern. to let
Apply ALBERT S. PETER
SOUTHERN DIVISION
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.____________ 79-tf
Massachusetts, which made necessary flciated. The bearers were Lewis IN THE MATTER OF
Taylor.
Thomas
McLain.
Bert
Jones
RECEIVERSHIP OF
the postponement of her visit to
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer 8 t,. oil
and Maynard Beebe. Interment was THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
burner, m odern improvements, garage
Thomaston.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
privilege.
A. C. McLOON. 33 Drove St.
Miss Dorothy Kendall who has in the Thomaston cemetery.
ORDER OF NOTICE
79-tf
The tragic manner of Clarence's | It anpearlng from the Petition of Ed Tel. 253-M
been attending an art school in
apartmc
Boothbay Harbor, has returned Io death has thcroughlv aroused the ward C. Payson. Receiver of The Rock rooms. Apply
at
CAMDEN
ROCK
land National Bank. Rockland. Maine,
i continue her visit to Miss Blanche community to the danger which i s , verified
79-tf
the twenty-sixth day of July. I LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
hanging over it in the many high A. D. 1934.
I Raysor and Miss Helen Carr.
that a Petition was filed on
THE L. E ORIFFIN house at 25 James
Miss Anna Dillingham gave a tea powered electric wires strung through the twenty-seventh day of July. A. D 8 t . Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors,
1934. praying that the said Edward C. electric lig h ts, large lot. Priced right.
Saturday for Miss Ruth Blodgett. The its trees. Clarence W. Long Jr. was I Payson,
as RecetTer. be authorized to
Me.
'house was made attractive with cut born in Attleboro. Ma-s.. Aug. 3. 1918 sell any of the stocks. Warrants, bonds Apply to M M. ORIFFIN. Rockland.26-tf
! flowers, the tables decorated with the son of Clarence W. Long of S t . ' and other securities, and any of the
parcels of real estate, or other assets
calendulas and snapdragons. Tea George and his wife Edith (Collins).] owned
by said trust, which assets are de
j sandwiches, cakes and candies were Long, a native of England. He was scribed In the Schedule attached to said
served. Mrs. Vida Cross and Miss promoted to membership in eighth Petition under the headings I and IIprovided such sale or sales of the above
i Margaret Jordan poured, and Mrs. grade at the close of the school year. described
assets are made a t the beat
•
Lilia Elliot and Miss Elizabeth Wash He was an active boy, taking pleasure price or prices obtainable and In no *
In climbing trees and ladders. It event less than the market price at the
burn assisted in serving.
was this habit that led to his death tim e of sale, and provided said Receiver LADIES— Reliable hair goods at Rock
• • • •
Tuesday evening on Hvler street near first obtains the definite approval and land Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mall orders
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffscs and son his home, when in climbing a tree he authority of the Comptroller of the Cur solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
79-tf
of the United States; and further,
Ralph of Thomaston and Julia Libby cam ' in contact with live wires and rency
that said Receiver be authorized by said
WOMEN FORM CLUBS—Sheets. blan
of Warren were Sunday guests at was o badly burned he died the next Court Order to deposit with the Comp kets.
spreads RAY SALES C O . 15
the Currency of th e United Fearless Ave.. Lynn, Mass.
the home of Rufus Libby.
89*91
morning. He is survived by his troller of
any stocks, warrants, bonds or
Miss Matilda Burgess of New York parents and three sisters. Misses States
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought
other securities owned by said trust
who was called here by the Illness oi Nancy and Isabel Long and Mrs. and completely described, including and sold. A. LEVY 228 Main S t.
76-tf
her cousin Miss Harriet G. Levensa Frank Taylor, all of Thomaston, and Asset Numbers. In II In th e Schedule LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
attched to said Petition as aforesaid
delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
ler, returned to her home Monday.
an uncle. E. F. Long of Massachusetts. said deposit to be for the safe keeping and
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Malcolm Fraser who has been visit
and sale by the said Comptroller of the 408 Main S t. Tel. 791. Rockland
79-tf
Currency of the United S tates in ac
ing his sister Mrs. Edward B. NewALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
cordance
with
plan
outlined
In
letter
of
|S combe, has returned to his home in
W ARREN
F W. Buerstetter. Assistant Supervis Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO79-tf
Charlotte. N. C.
ing Receiver, Division of Insolvent Na
Mrs. Charles Singer, John Singer.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys m ade to
Among those from this place who tional Banks. Office of the Comptroller
of
the
Currency,
addressed
to
Edward
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
all
locks
when
Miss Elizabeth Brown and guest Miss attended the funeral of Mrs. Addie
Payson. Receiver of The Rockland Na original keys are lost. House. Office or
Vida Rowland of Hartford. Conn., Lawry held from the Baptist Church C
tional Bank. Rockland. Maine, dated Car.
Code books provide keys for all
who have been camping at the Nel Slinday in Rockiand were Mr. and September 22. 1933. and Comptroller's locks w ithout bother. Scissors and
letter
of
February
17.
1934.
copy
of
so
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
son cottage. Gardner’s Beach. Mar Mrs. Burleigh Mank. Madeline Mank.
much of which as refers to the Items sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
tinsville, have returned home.
Vernon Mank. Doris Mank. Gertrude listed In said Petition Is attached thereto, Main S t.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf
The Friendly Club of the Feder Mank and Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eug- and Comptroller's letters of March 6
NOTICE
ated Church will hold a cooked food | ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seekins 1934. and May 12. 1934 which reaffirm
authority given In letter of February . To th e Owners of all Eating Places.
sale Fridav afternoon at the Con of Thomaston, also Mrs. Lucretia the
17. 1934. as to Items listed In said letter, Lodging Places. Overnight Camps and
gregational Church. beginning at 1.30. Kaler , Mr. and Mrs. Reddington and further In accordance w ith the plan JRecreational Camps. The S tate Bureau
In Petition of said Receiver to ■of H ealth will soon place In th e hands
Your patronage is solicited.
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller and outlined
this Court dated October 4. 1933. and of the respective county attorneys, for
Rufus Libby who has been in ill Farle Miller of Waldoboro.
Order on said Petition Issued bv this whatever action he deems necessary to
health several weeks, is still confined
Court under date of October 17. 1933. to take, a list of the names of all persons,
which Petition and Order the present firms or corporations who are operating
to the house.
VINALHAVEN
*
ROCKLAXP
STB.
CO.
Petition is Intended to be offered and any ea tin g place, 'odglng place or overIrving Geysr of Mcd.'ord. Ma'S., is
I night cam p without the proper licenses
Service to: Vlnalhaven. North Haven, filed as an amendment
visiting his aunt Mrs. Annie Brad
Now. on Motion of ti e Petitioner, It Is from th e State Bureau of H ealth. Your
Stonington, Isle an llaut, Swam
license needs to be secured at once.
hereby.
ford of Cross street.
Island and Frenchhoro
Ordered:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond of
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
That
all
creditors
a
’d
other
persons
Eastern Standnrd Time
Camden were visitors with Mrs. Cora
Interested attend the t'evr :*>•» on sold
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Petition before the Ur ted Stater. Dis
Currier Sunday.
trict Judge in the United States Court
Read On
Mrs. Ella Thorndike of Boston who Read Down
House. In the City of Portland. County
4.30
AM
Lv
Rock’and.
Ar
5
30
P
M
*
has sDent a month in town, returned 5 40 A.M. No. Haven.
4 20 P M * of Cumberland and State o t Maine, on
home' Monday- to join her daughter 7 00 AM Stonington.
3.10PM * the 15th day of August A. D 1934
8.00 A M. Ar. Swan's 1st.
Lv. 2.00 P.M • at 9 00 A M Eastern Standard Time,
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
on a visit elsewhere.
and then and there show cause. If camps for sale and to let. P O. address
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Eliza Walker entertained at
any they have, why the prayer of said E. V. SHEA. South Thom aston.
Tel.
Ar. 5.50 PM Petitioner should not be granted.
5 30 A M. Lv. Stonington.
the George Walker cottage at Mar
Rockland 354-11.
79-|f
440 PM I And It Is further
6 25 A M
No. Haven.
tin’s Point Friday. Those in the
3 30PM j Ordered:
7 15 .A M.
Vlnalhaven,
COTrAGE at Crescent Beach, tights,
company were Miss Harriet Dunn,
Lv. 2.00 P M
8.30 A M Ar. Rockland.
That this Order he published In the toilet, running water. For sale or to let
90-95
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn. Mi s Eloise 10.00 A M. Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 1 00 P.M Portland Evening Express once on July STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
Dunn and friend from Rockland. Mrs. 11 20 A M A r Vlnalhaven. Lv. 11 45 A M 28. 1934, and In The Rockland Courier- SIX ROOM cottage at Cooper's Beach
•One hour later Sunday.
Gazette. Rockland. Maine, once on July for sale or to let during August, electric
Nida Elliot ar.d guest Miss Preble ot
85-tf 31. 1934. and that there be two days lights, nice water CALL 178-R
88-93
Boston, Mrs. Ada Hopkins. Mrs. Le
elanse between the last publication of
FURNI8HED cottages Bayside (Nortilthis Order and the date of said Hearing.
ona S tarrett and Miss Elizabeth
port),
running
spring
water,
electric
Dated. July 27. 1934
Washburn.
lights.
Two minutes from stores and
JOHN A. PETERS
Verna Robishaw left Sunday morn
Judge of the United States District Court. P. O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas
range.
»5.
A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main
ing for Foxboro, Mass., where she will
District of Maine.
St.. City.
74-tf
A true copy
be euest of her brother for two weeks.
A ttest:
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
Miss Kay Boutell of Winchester,
JOHN F. KNOWLTON
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A.
Mass, who has been a guest of Mrs.
Clerk.
91-lt FOOO, Rockland,
79-tf

‘ MISCELLANEOUS •

'-j
SANDWICHES W
a ll lik e

P re s e rv e s

Quebec Enlists Farmers In Fight
To Improve Its Rural Scenery

TO LET

Prudence CBe"fd Hash
H O M E Q U A L IT Y
N° n * 2 3 c
Tuna Fish

In Everybody’s Column

TH O M A STO N

tins

25c

* Summer C ottages ‘

PIC K LES

L U SC O B R A N D
SWEET M IXED

FULL
QUART
JAR

28c

THREE C R O W B R A N D

SPICES

STOCK UPI

">jPEI
PEPPER—CLOVES— RED
|PEPPER
GINGER-ALLSPICE—PAPRIKA

3 "A

25c

N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE G RO CERS
R O C K L A N D DISTRICT

READ THE ADS

For Salt
VALUES

Last call on flour at these great
“More For Less” values. Supply lim
ited.
Crop
damages
enormous.
White Rose Flour, 89c bag. My-Ty
Nice Family Flour, 99c bag, $7.90
bbl., (8 bags). Stover’s Pride Flour
$1 08 bag. $8.50 bbl. Pillsbury’s Best
$1.19 bag; Occident, $1.25 bag. Town
Talk Flour $1.25 bag. $9 75 bbl.
“Grammy” Graham Flour, 10 lbs. 45c.
Buy today. Fill up your pantry for
winter. Everything points to much
higher food and feed prices.
What’s next in crop losses? Now
comes a report that the corn crop
has been reduced by drouth, another
five hundred million bushels in the
past 30 days. We have made large
contracts on much lower markets,
for the benefit of our customers, and
can offer the people in this territory
greater “More For Less” Values than
ever. Stover s Egg Mash and Growing
Feed $2.10; M. F. L. Egg Mash and
Growing Feed, with Nopco XX Oil,
$2.25, Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed,
$1.69. M. F L. Dairy Feed $1.83.
Stover’s Pride All Pure 20 per cent
and 21 jkt cent Dairv Iced. $1.98.
M. F. L. Stock Feed. $1.69. M. F. L.
Pig and Hog Feed $2.10. Horse Feed,
$2.00. Fancy Corn, Cracked Corn and
Meal, $1.63 bag. Oats, 2*-» bushel bag,
$1.61. Fancy Bran. $1.50 bag. Full
Line of Beacon and Park & Pollard
Poultry Feeds.
Other values th is week; New Po
tatoes, 21c pk. New Native Potatoes
28c pk.. Old Potatoes, 50c bu. Native
Fresh Eggs, 35c doz. Native Pullet
Eggs, 25c doz. Sugar, $5.08 per 100
lbs., 25 lbs.. $1.31, 10 lbs., 53c. Ar
mour's Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans.
18c. Matches, 6 boxes for 25c. Toilet
Paper, large rolls, 6 rolls 25c. Maca
roni. 10 lb boxes 95c. Pure Lard, 20
lbs. $179. Heaty Salt Pork, 4-5 lb
Strips, 12c lb. Swift Borax Soap, 10
bars 25c. Formosa Tea, 25c lb. Fav
orite Coffee 21c lb. Pea Beans. 5 lbs.
19c. Large cans Pork and Beans. 2
for 25c. Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. 25c House
B ooms, while they last 29c—39c—19c.
Garage, Barn or Cellar Brooms, with
rattan,
89c.
Blueberry
Baskets,
Crates of 500 $4.50. Milk Bottles,
Pints, 62c doz., qts, 77c doz. C. F.
Salt 50 lb. bags 65c. Fish Salt, 85c
bag.
Now is the tim e to fix up your
roofs for winter. We have just what
you want. Dirigo Liquid Roofing,
gallon cans $1.25, 5 gal. cans, $1
per gallon. This Dirigo Liquid Roof
ing will till all cracks and holes
quickly at
small expense
Roll
Roofing, $1.25 per roll. Slate Sur
face Roofing. $2.25 per roll. Each roll
covers about 108 square feet. Casco
Paints, all colors, reg. $2.25 per gal.
value, at $1.79 per gal. This paint is
very high grade paint.
Buy now. Always More For Less
Value at Stover’s. Carload Lots Di
rect to you. Warehouse hours—Open
daily until 6 p. m., Saturday eve
nings until 9 p. m. Deliveries any
where wanted. STOVER FEED MFG.
CO., on track at 86 Park St. Tel.
1200.
91.92

FOR SALE
STANDING HAY for sale on my far
Clarry Hill. Union TED WALKER 7
1175 Rockland.
91
SAWED SLABS for sale. $5 cord, or $1
foot Sawed soft wood $6 cord. $1 font.
ALFRED DAVIS, 8 Lovejoy St.
91*93
HARD COAL. Pocahontas soft coal, de
livered In Thomaston, and all outside
towns Tel. Thom aston 84-2. J
B
PAUISEN______________
90-93
A NO 2 Economy King separator and
barrel churn, both In good condition.
FRANK TURNER. Thomaston. Tel. 48-11.
_______________________ 91-93
THE LATE f rank Clark place on High
St.. Thomaston, for sale, furnished if
desired. C. A VOSE. Brooklyn Heights.
Thomaston. Tel. 150-11
91-96
TWENTY-SIX FT. boat for sale M
tor Included Price reasonable Call
GLEASON ST., Thomaston. Me
91*
SEWING TABLES, feather bed. pillo
tool chest, glass dishes, cooking dlsl
many other thin gs lor sale. FRA
JONES. 11 Ltsle St._____________
91
DINING TABLE, four chairs, sideboa
kitchen stove w ith oil burner. Mer
piano for sale. Call at 68 OLIVER SI
NEW MILCH cow for sale, seven yei
old. W P BARRETT. Hope, mall a
dress. Union R 2. Tel. Lincolnville 11
THIRTY FT. powerboat for sale, ch
Speed 15 knots. ROBERT A. SN
Tel. 733-W, R octland.
8
A FEW wooden packing boxes for sale.
DORMAN'S SHOE
5E STORE
STORT
89*91
AIRWATER windmill In good cor
tlon; Dupont electric motor for d
well pumping, never been u*ed; lai
motor bicycle, never been used Inqi
JPSEPH CASSIDY, Ingraham Hill. Ro
land.
«
BOSTON TERRIER pup for sale,
nine weeks old. good markings.
MATTHEWS. Union, Me.
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I Wilf
One new canvas ten t In perfect 0
tlon. one nice watch sign, one do»
more nice Jewelry trays, one small
elers lathe with chucks, counter shaf
wheel complete: a few ladles' and 1
watches, all In good condition a
few nice clocks. These articles wl
sold very low as I have no furthe
for them. Call or address FLOY
SHAW, 47 North Main St., Rock
Tel 422-R
PURE CIDER vinegar at larm. Meadow
St„ West Rockport, 20 cents gallon
SIMONTON'S.
89*91
ELECi'KO-LUX Cleaner for sale.
model, slightly used Make me an
B. B HOLLAND. 750 Main St.. 1
land. Me.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE for
good condition. Also furniture. 1
dishes, antiques, tires and rims. It
19in. MRS BENOVITCH, 12 Rankli
PLENTY CIDER vinegar, lor
24c gallon, starting Monday.
the Apple Store, 564 Main St.
DODGE Victory 6 deluxe tor sale
rellent condition. Apply FLINT'S I
KEY 276 Main St.
SEVENTEEN FOOT sloop for sale, good
repair, mainsail and two Jibs, washboarded and cabin quarters Sold cheap
for cash. SIDNEY THOMPSON. Spruce
Head.
86-91
TWENTY-FOUR FT. sloop for sale. In
good condition, god sails and motor. Ap
ply L B. SEAVEY, Pleasant Point, Me.
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale.
good buildings. $700. easy terms. V F
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
83-tf
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
sale at bargain. Used but one season.
Good as new. Complete with tank and
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712,
Rockland_____________
79-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PlfTER ten.
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
79-tf
FITTED hard wood und Junks, $9 soft
wood. $7; hard wood limbs, 88. T J.
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21
BOATS for sale. New Chris-cri
Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl 32
Gray Marine motor.
Electric s
reverse gear; speed 25 M P H
DUNN Ac ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston.
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W

HAM F. TIBBETTS, 148 Union 8t.

Every-OtHer-Day

R ockland C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, J u ly 3 1 , 1934

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Noel Rhoades, formerly of this city,
and friend, Mr. Pierson of San Fran
cisco, are on their way East, to visit
Mr. Rhoades’ niece, Mrs. Frank A.
Maxey. Warren street, and nephew
T E L E P H O N E ......................................... 770 o r 794
Roger Rhoades, Broadway. They are
now in Canada and are expected to
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald and arrive here next week. It has been
daughter Gwennie leave later in the quite a number of years since Mr.
week, as the first lap of their months Rhoades has visited his old home.
vacation and at Keswick Grove. N. J.,
will attend a Baptist conference Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Butterfield of
MacDonald will preach in Portland Colorado and Mrs. Flora Butterfield
Aug. 19, and then, visit relatives in of Rockport were recent guests of
Nova Scotia. At Keswick,Grove they Mrs. Butterfield's sister, Mrs. Jessie
will join Miss Emily MacDonald who Huntley.
is employed there for the summer,
and will be accompanied by Misses
Mrs. Harry McDonald of Rockport
Ruth Gregory* and Ruth Harper. was a guest Tuesday of Mrs. Jessie
Richard Snow is also driving down Huntley.
for the conference and will take with
him Carleton Gregory. Kenneth
Miss Edith Riley, a student at Knox
Hooper and Richard French.
Hospital, leaves today for Portland
to enter the Children's Hospital for
Opportunity Class meets Thurs three months’ training.
day at t'he First Baptist parlors.
Mrs. Stanley Lane (Helen Rhodes)
The Methebesec Club will have an of Brookline, Mass., with Mr. Lane
outing Friday at the Holiday Beach and their daughters, Misses Eliza
cottage of Mrs. Orixce Rollins. Take beth and Eloise, called on Mrs Lane’s
ba'ket lunch and arrange transporta cousin, Frank H. Ingraham and
tion with Mrs. E tta Stoddard, tel. aunt, Mrs. Harriet A. Buker, Satur
1116-M.
day. They were accompanied by Mr.
s father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. Parker Worrey and son Parker Lane’Edgar
C. Lane and were return
motored to Bath Saturday to attend Mrs
the Launching and make a weekend ing from a trip to Bar Harbor. Mr.
Lane, senior, is the new chairman of
visit with relatives.
I the board of trustees of Gordon Col
John Carlow of New York is visit lege of Theology and Missions of
ing his daughter. Miss Grace Carlow, Boston having succeeded Edgar L.
Rhodes, well known hereabouts as a
at Crescent Beach.
member of Rhodes Brothers Co.,
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to Boston provision merchants, born at
Corner Club for dinner and cards Glencove, and a deacon in Tremont
Temple Baptist Church.
Friday.
Miss Susie Post of Owl's Head was
Lady Knox Chapter D A.R. had a calling on friends in Rockland Sat
delightful outing Thursday at the urday.
Crescent Beach cottage of Mrs.
Katherine St. Clair, with 14 members
Miss Lucy W alker has returned
present. Picnic dinner, sewing and from Megunticook Lake where she
cards were features of the day. Mrs. was the guest of Mrs. Ellen Hall last
Nellie Peterson has extended an week.
invitation to the Chapter to have an
outing with her at the Cobb Farm in
Freeman Beal and family who have
the near future.
been vacationing in Jonesport have
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ludwick had as returned.
Sunday guests Maurice Orbertcn and
Mrs. Dyer and family have moved
daughter, Helen, and Mr. and Mrs. from
the confer of Cedar and Main
Everett Arnold, of Bangor.
streets intgrThe Benner house, War
Mr. and Mrs. John Wcod of Blue ren street.
Hill were guests Monday of Mr. and
Arnold Nelson who has been spend
Mrs. Edwin Edwards at Crescent
Beach, and on their return were ac ing the weekend a t his home in this
companied by Miss Esther Wood who city, returned yesterday to Bristol.
had been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. I., where he h as employment.
Edwards for a few days.
Miss Gladys Mayberry of Brooklyn,
is guest of Mrs. Roscoe L. Dobbins,
Mrs. Molly Livingston Taylor and
Miss Dorothy Vose have returned Waldo avenue.
from a short visit in Providence.
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth goes to
today to spend the week with
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and Boston
sons James and Philip motored to her sister, Miss Corinne White.
Denmark for the weekend, to be
Miss Mabel Snow and mother, Mrs.
guests of Mr. Wentworth's parents.
The boys remain for a visit of several A. S. Snow, of Brookline, arrive this
week to spend a month or six weeks
weeks with their grandparents.
a t the C. F. Snow residence on Talbot
Miss Evelyn Green who has been avenue.
visiting relatives and friends in Deer
Miss Virginia White of Vinalhaven
Isle and Rockland returns to Springis guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
field, Mass., today.
Schofield.
Miss Mae Johnston of Dover. Del.,
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Legg and
is expected to arrive today or Wed
nesday to spend her annual vacation family, of Hartford, are at Pleasant
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beach for the remainder of the sum
mer.
A. Johnston.
Mrs. F. J. McDonald of Lee, Maine,
entertained a jolly local group at
Silver’ Lake over the weekend, in
cluding Peter Reed. Lester and Beda
Emery. Carl Sullivan, Anne Reed and
Marjorie Philbrook of Owls Head and
Charles Carver, Mrs. Paul Seavey and
daughters Norma and Martha of (his
city. .Mrs Seavey was head of the
commissary department and learned
of the marvels of human capacities.

W ednesday-Thursday
B ro a d w a y ’s ro m a n tic
c o m e d y s e n s a tio n —
K

g re a te r
■ o n th e

Mrs. Anne Haskell returned to
Belfast yesterday after spending a
few days at the home of Miss Jessie
Aylward.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane and
son Lawrence, and William Sharpe
Jr., motored to Exeter, N. H., Sunday
to spend the day with Bobby Crane
who is attending summer sessions at
Phillips Exeter Academy.
Rev. and Mrs.
daughter, Miss
Hackensack, N.
Beach for their

H arry C. Leach and
Marian Leach, of
J., are at Pleasant
annual visit.

Mrs. F. L. G reen has returned to
Deer Isle after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin F. Smith.
Clifford Smith and family of Bos
ton are at th e ir summer home at
Warrenton Park.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee enter
tained at supper and contract last
evening, their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Hellier. Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs. .E E.
Stoddard.
Dr. Irving T uttle of Shula Vista,
Calif., 1s guest of his mother, Mrs.
Elonia Tuttle.

John

W M Z
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W a lle t C o n n o lly — R o i c o t K jrnj
From (h< «o!ob/« New Vorlr ((•*«
lucceis br 6en H echt — Charles M ac A rthur—Charles B. M ilM la a d

A HOWARD HAWKS Production

NOW PLAYING
.,

“ S A D IE M cKEE"

with
JQAN CRAWFORD

Shows—2.06. 7.00, 9.00
Cont.. Sat. 2.30 to 11, Daylight Time
Always Cool and Comfortable

Misses Alice and Margaret Hellier
gave a party Saturday evening their
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Elliot of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Doyle of Bath, Misses Rose
O’Neil, Eleanor Bird. Ruth Lawrence,
and Margaret Hannegan, and John
Creighton of Thomaston. Theodore
Bird, Robert McQarty. Emery Trafton
Atwood Levensaler, and Judson
Flanagan. A profusion of colorful
garden flowers formed the decorative
motif, making an ideal setting for the
young people in their summer attire.
At cards honors were won by Mrs.
Elliot, Miss O’Neil, Mr. Flanagan
and Mr. McCarty. Late lunch was
served.
Announcement of the
engagement of Miss Lawrence and
Mr. Bird was made in a novel way,
the news being contained as a
message in the playing cards, and
not discovered until five hands had
been played. The engagement in
volves two of Rockland’s most popular
young people.
Miss Lawrence,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Lawrence, is a graduate of the High
School and Eastm an School of Music,
Rochester, N. Y. She is a talented
musician, in voice and piano, and is
a member of the Rubinstein Club;
for the past year she has been the
supervisor of qausic in the public
schools of Rockport and Union, her
work meeting with marked success.
Mr. Bird is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Htnry B. Bird. He is a graduate of
the High School and also attended
Hebron Academy and Northeastern
University. He is associated in busi
ness with his father. While the date
of the wedding has not been divulged,
general opinion is that It will be a fall
event.

,

Miss Mary Crimlisk of Brighton.
Mass., is a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan at their sum
mer home Holiday Beach.
Mrs. Freeman Blodgett and Mrs.
Bessie Bellows of Somerville. Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. Blodgett’s mother,
Mrs. Alice Gregory, a t Glencove.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burchsted
an d daughter Olive of Wollaston.
Mass., have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. K. Peterson.
Miss Florence E. Shibles of New
York is the guest of her aunt Mrs
S. G. Hupper.
Miss Maryon Blackington left Sun
day night for Knollwood, Conn., to be
at a cottage until after Labor Day,
she then gor^s to Pelham, N. Y„ for
ttie winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bonzey and
ron of East Boston are on their a n 
nual sojourn at Holiday Beach, oc
cupying one of O. S. Duncan’s cottages
until after Labor Day.
Mrs. Helen Waltz of the Parisian
E iauty Parlor, Park street, leaves
Friday for two weeks' vacation.
• ____
Mrs. Anita Woolley Spear, daughter
Roberta, and Frederick F. Hufnagel,
concluded their month’s visit at
Pleasant Beach Friday, leaving for
Rangeley Lakes for a few days, thence
homeward to Mount Vernon, N. Y. by
way of the White Mountains.
Members of the T Club were delight
fully entertained by Mrs. Ednah Rob
bins Thursday and Friday at a house
party a t the Torrey cottage, Bayside,
Northport. Those present were Mrs.
Veda Brown, Mrs. Wesley Thurston,
Mrs. Carl
Christofferson, Mrs.
Chauncey Keene, Mrs. E. C. Moran
Jr., Mrs. Earle MacWilliams and Mrs.
Joseph Wheeler who is Mrs. Robbins’
guest. Mrs. Thurston's birthday was
appropriately observed during the
stay.
Mrs. Maurice R. Clough (Carolyn
Sherer) of Boston is guest of her
father Dana A. Sherer in Rockville.

R U N N E L S -K IN G

The marriage of Edna Mae King of
Saco and Everett Bliss Runnel^ was
solemnized Monday a t an attractive
summer wedding in Portsmouth, N.
H., attended by immediate members
of the two families.
Cut flowers
formed charming decorations. Rev.
Philip Nason officiated, using the
double ring service, and the bride was
given in marriage by her brother, Rob
ert King.
Preceding the ceremony Miss Mar
garet Currie sang “O Promise Me"
and the Lohengrin Bridal March was
played by Mrs. R. McGregor, a sister
of thp bride. The bride had as her
attendant her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rob
ert King, and Mr. Runnels' grooms
man was Howard Pease, Jr., of Farm 
ington.
The bridal gown was of white lace
with veil of imported Belgian lace, and
she carried bride's roses and lilies ot
the valley. Mrs King’s gown was of
blue chiffon worn with pink picture
hat, and she carried pink roses and
delphinium.
An informal reception followed.
Cut flowers here again formed deco
rations, and molded salad, sand
wiches. wedding loaf, cakes and punch
were served. Amid the usual merry
making the young couple made their
escape, the bride wearing a navy en
semble and matching accessories
After a short wedding trip they win
make their home in Clinton, in a new
house recently built by Mr. Runnels’
father.
The bride is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Edward King oi
Saco, and her schooling was obtained
at Thornton Academy. Saco, ana the
Gorham Normal School. She has
been a valuable teacher in the schools
of Wells and Rockland, having been
at the McLain School (Grade V.) for
the past three years, forming a wide
circle of friends during her residence
here. She is a member of the East
ern Star and of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Runnels is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Runnels of Clinton. Ht? is
a graduate of the Clinton High School
and attended the Gilman Commercial
School of Bangor. He is a Mason
and affiliated with the Methodist
Church. He is employed as foreman
in his fathers' wood-working plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of Hyde
MOORE-ARNOLD
Park and Mrs. Osmond True of New
York were callers Sunday on Mr. and
Bertha Janette Arnold and Albert
Mrs. R. L. Jones at The Highlands
and Henry Payson and daughter, Emerson Moore were united in m ar
Miss Edna Payson, Grace street. The riage in Waterville last Wednesday at
Trues are at their summer home at
7.30 at the home of the bride’s p ar
Hope Corner.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose E. Arn
Mrs. Freeman s . Young has re old. The double ring ceremony was
turned from a motor trip with friends performed by Rev. John R. MacGorman in the presence of the immediate
over the Gaspe Peninsula.
families.
The bride was attractively gowned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tibbetts have
as guests Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell in a dark blue crepe ensemble with
hat to match and a shoulder bouquet
and son Kenneth of Quebec.
of talisman roses and white sweet
Mrs. Adelbert Miles and children peas. Her maid of honor was her
and Mrs. Lucia Burpee, of Portland, cousin, Barbara A Knowlton, who
are .'pending a week at the Burpee wore a becoming black and white en
cottage. Lucia Beach. Mr. Miles was semble. Her shoulder bouquet was
of pink roses and pink sweet peas.
with his family for the weekend.
Irvin Arnold brother of the bride was
Miss Margaret Nutt was hostess to best man.
After the ceremony a buffet lunch
W.LN. Club Friday with dinner at
Rockledge Inn and cards at the home was served. Mr .and Mrs. Moore left
of Mrs. Gardner French. Mrs. A rthur on a short wedding trip and on their
Adolphson of Sioux Falls. S D. and return will reside a t their newly built
Mrs. Avaughn Ames of Framingham, cottage home a t China Lake.
Mrs. Moore graduated from W ater
Mass., were honor guests. Bridge
favors were won by Miss Hazel ville High School and Gorham Nor
Marshall, Mrs. French, Mrs. Ralph mal school after which she became
Glendenning, with guest prizes for a member of the faculty at the W al
nut street school, later having charge
Mrs. Adolphson and Mrs. Ames.
of physical education at the Myrtle
Mrs. Kenfield Bowman of Winsor, 6treet school. Site is also an accom
Conn., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. plished pianist. Several shower par
ties have been given for Mrs. Moore
M. Little, Broadway.
and she received many lovely wed
Capt. and Mrs. George Blaney have ding gifts. She is a niece of Mrs
arriving as guests Wednesday Dr. and Irvin J Gray (Carrie Arnold) and
Mrs. Roy Leighton of Melrose, Mass. has spent many summers in Rock
land.
Mr. Moore is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Constantine
tomorrow go to Saco to spend 10 days Mrs. George E. Moore of Oak street.
with Mrs. Harriet Musgrave, while He graduated from Winslow High
Mrs. Constantine is having her an  School and attended Boston Univer
sity. He is associated with the P ru
nual vacation.
dential Insurance Company in Wa
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike Trull and terville.
daughter Dorothy and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle and
M. Erskine returned to Lowell, Mass.,
after being guests of Capt. and Mrs. daughter Glenn Ann. of Bath, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. G
George Blaney.
A. Lawrence a t Creascent Beach.
Mrs. Leola Rose Is entertaining
Mrs. Stephen A. Haboush of
Tuesday Club at luncheon a t Rock
Montreal and mother, Mrs. C. H. B
ledge Inn today.
Seliger and Mr. Avery motored to
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell enter Boston Friday to visit relatives for
tained a t bridge Saturday night, in the weekend. On their return they
honor of Capt. and Mrs. George Snow were accompanied by Mr. Haboush
of Port of Spain, Trinidad. There coming on from New York.
were 26 guests.
Mrs. Arthur Brewster, Mrs. William
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family Kennedy. Mrs. Asenath Achorn. Mrs.
have returned from Plymouth, N.H., Maude Cables, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills.
where he was poet-in-residence a t Mrs. A. H. Robinson and daughter
the Plymouth Normal School for two Ruth and Mrs. Austin Smith have
returned from a week's stay a t Bayweeks during the summer sessions.
side, Northport.
The recent meeting of the Garden
John Burkett spent the weekend
Club, held at Rose Cliffs, the sum
mer home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, with Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Ewing in
had as speaker Howard Swift, who Boston.
was recently graduated from the
Mrs. Marian Cox who has been
College of Applied Agriculture at
Farmingdale. Long Island. He took guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burpee
as his topic “summer Gardens”, and returned to Rosllndale. Mass.. Satur
in addition to giving wise advice in day. During her stay Mrs. Cox spent
making and the general care of a few days with Albion P. Allen, the
gardens, answered questions put to grand old man of Hope, a relative.
him informally. He was given a ris
Mr. and Mrs William F. Glover of
ing vote of thanks for the instructive
talk and valuable information. Mrs. Watertown. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Leola Wiggin. president, announced Glover's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W
th a t the meeting of Aug. 28 would Hemenway for two weeks.
take place at Garthgannon Lodge,
Miss Lillian O'Neil is visiting her
and th a t all members having cars or
desiring transportation are to com cousin, Miss Olive Staples, Camden
municate w ith Mrs. Jane Beach, tel. street.
925-W, not later than Saturday be
Mrs. Sherwood Upham, accompan
fore the date of the meeting.
ied by her mother, Mrs. Jennie Kaler,
Presto Jar Rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c. and nephew, Gilbert Lane, have re
Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints, turned, via the White Mountains,
83c. quarts 93c, 2-qts. $1.33. STO from a visit with Mrs. A. G. Relyea
in Londonderry, Vt.
VER'S, Rockland.
89-91

CABBAGE
No Upset Stomach
Thanks to B eil-ans
Quicker Relief because It DIS
SOLVES in water, reaches stom ach
ready to act. Sure Relief since
1897 and Trial Is Proof. 25c.

Mr. and Mrs. R W. Milburn, daugh
ter, Mrs. Nellie Leavitt and the lat
ter’s son Robert of Portland are
making a week's visit with Mrs. Ella
Lunrvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Richardson
of Shaw avenue, have as a guest Mrs.
Sadie Richardson of Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith and
daughter Ethel Jean of Norfolk,
Mass., are here for a fortnight's visit,
guests at Owl’s Head Inn, which they
found such pleasant headquarters last
summer.
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Fuller - C obb* Davis

Here’s EXCEPTIONAL
Stocking Value, . .

*

■

M uch m o re ex p e n siv e sto c k in g s have S O M E o f the fea tu res
offered in H ayw ard H o sie r y .
B ut w e k n o w o f n on e A T A N Y P R IC E th at has them all.

SNAG-RESIST— E v e r y thread in su lated to protect y o u r
sto c k in g s against sn a g s.
N o loose silk fibres to ca tch .
W e e k s o f extra w ear ad d ed .

TH R E A D -O ’-LIFE— A tab o f m e n d in g silk co n cea led in
the h em . W ash in g w ith th e stock in g itse lf, it alw ays m a tc h e s
p e r fe c tly .
EZY-KNEE— T he p o p u la r 2-w ay stretch top s that fit e v e r y
le g an d g iv e n ew freed om and com fort. A ll the w o m e n w h o
b u y h a lf size dresses n e e d this featu re.
It returns to its
o rig in a l shape w h en strain is rem oved . It lies flat o n the
le g — an d it is alm ost in v isib le .

A

OCl ETY

Mrs. Edgar Cooper of Wollaston,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Nils Nelson
and other friends in this city.

Page Seven

L ux lab oratories say th ese sto ck in gs are " m o st sa tisfa c to r y e v e n after 2 0 w a sh in g s." W e b e lie v e y o u ’ll say
th ey re th e m ost sa tisfa c to r y sto c k in g s y o u ever w ore— in e v e r y w ay.
T he S e a s o n ’s sm artest sh a d e s to c ’ o o se from .
H ayw ard H o siery h as ab solu tely n o rings. A b eau tifu lflattering, practical sto ck in g . F ast co lo r s— n o n -fa d in g , even
a fte r repeated w a sh in g s.
SEE O U R W IN D O W D I S P L A Y O N IN S U L A T E D T H R E A D S

$ 1 .0 0
W E G IV E S . & H . D IS C O U N T S T A M P S

11

M ail and T e le p h o n e Orders
P r o m p tly Filled O n T h is H osiery

J»LY CLEARANCE

ATHLEEN McRAE’S
S H O E D E P A R T M E N T , M AIN F L O O R

SUMMER CLEARANCE OF

W HITE SHOES
R e g u la r $ 5 .0 0

F in ish Y o u r Sum m er S e a so n W ith a P a ir o f

R e g u la r
R e g u la r
R e g u la r

6 .9 5
6 .5 0
6 .0 0

R e g u la r

4 .4 0

.............. ........................

$3.95

S H O E S , n o w .......... ............

4-95

SH O ES, n ow

SH O ES, now

.......................................

2 .9 5

A T H L E E N M c R A E ’S S H O E S
A t T hese R e d u c e d Prices— A ll R egular S u m m er S to c k
SPO R T

SH O ES

PUM PS

STR A PS

T IE S

W E G IV E S . & H. D IS C O U N T S T A M P S IN T H E S H O E D E P A R T M E N T
M ail O r d e r s I'illed

Fuller ~ Cobb - Davis
Mrs .Reed's mother Mrs. Abbie Sim- '
onton of Melrose Highlands, Mass.,'
in town.
Louis Murphy of Boston has been are spending a •week
• • •
visiting relatives in town.
Farnham-Dodge
Abraham Bryant, constable, Is now
Miss Marion Bernice Dodge and >
enforcing traffic regulations in the
James Farnham were married July I
business section of the village.
The Bethany Class will meet at 28 by Rev. Leroy A. Campbell a t the
Oakland1 Park next week Tuesday. Baptist Church parsonage. Their j
Picnic supper.
attendant was Mrs. Florence Rain- |
The Baptist Sunday school will frette, sister of the bride. A wed
hold its annual picnic at Sherman’s
Point Wednesday afternoon . The ding supper was served at the home
church bell will ring at 1 o’clock and of the brides mother, Mrs. Alice j
the buses will leave a t 2. If stormy, Dodge, Washington street, where the j
posiponed until the following day.
young couple returned- after the
The great breach of promise case ceremony.
. . . .
in the Opera House Aug. 2-3, will no
Charles F . Haney
doubt draw large crowds as the man
sued, John P. Leach, is a popular and
Charles Frederick Haney, 79, died
respectable citizen, Nelly Bly, who Saturday night at his home on Vir
makes the charges is unknown, and
the case ha_ incited much interest. ginia avenue. Mr. Haney was born In
Others who will appear in the case Bangor but had been a resident of
are A. Gilmore, John L. Tewk'bury, Camden for the past 40 years. He
Dr. J. Carswell, Jr., John Stahl. J. leaves his widow. Funeral services
Herbert Gould, Orion Wadsworth, were held from the residence Mon
Lawrence Hopkins. Warren Corant. day afternoon. Rev. F. F. Powle of
Jessie Satterlee, Ralph Satterlce, Rockport officiating, and interment
Martin Richards; Bill Monroe, Ruth was in Mountain Street cemetery.
Damery and Bert Stevenson.
The first concert in the Curtis
BIG F IV E L E A G U E
series will be held in the epera house
tonight, Tuesday. The program in
Battery P was forced to drop to a
cludes such artists as Rose Bampton. contralto; Jean Spitzer, violinist, tie for first place Sunday, being de
feated by South Thomaston 7-4 in
and Maryjane Mayhew, harpist.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed and ten innings. The 'Keag moved to
within a half game of the leaders by

DU-91

CAM DEN

MATURITY-MATERNITY
MIDDLE AGE
A t these three critical periods
a wom an needs a medicine
she can depend on. That's
w hy so many take Lydia E.
Pinkham 's Vegetable Com
pound. 98 out of 100 say, " It
helps me!" Let it help you, too.

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M 'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

PC. 1
Won Lost
Rockport ......
6
4
600
.600 1
Battery P ........ ... 6
4
So. Thomaston ... 6
5
545
Pirates ........... ... 4
6
400
4
7
Cement Co
364 J
Tonight the Pirates play the Keag I
at South Thomaston.
INGRAHAM REUNION
Persons having spare seats in their J
cars, or desiring transportation to
Knox, next Thursday, should tele
phone to 468. Rockland, the number
having been Incorrectly given in the
previous notice.
91* It Frank H. Ingraham, Pres.

P A R K

W ED .-TH U RS.

XiHte WHIRLPOOL

FATE!

M lo s t
P R tC IO U S
T H IN G
IN
TODAY
CARY G R A N T in
“KISS AND M A K E U P ”

Nights
st 8.
Saturday
Matinee 2 .'10
Daylight Time

with
JE A N ARTH U R
D O N A L D COOK

LMswogd

AU Seats
50c and (1
plus tax.
Phon.
Skowhegan 434

All This Week—Matinee August 4
THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS PRESENT
"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"
Owen Davis’ Best Known and Most Thrilling Mystery Play
Week

of August (i—Matinee August 11
“L A TC H S T R IN G S ”

A New Play by Oeorge Ford and Ethel Taylor
Never Before Presented On Any Stage
with
Leona Powers, Harland Tucker, Ada Blanehe Chapman, Robert
Keith, Leona Maridc
Dancing—IaUu-wood Country

Club— Friday and Saturday Nights

“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
I

Page Eight

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z p H e

T u e sd a y

Tnlv 11

1Q14

Every-Other-Day

I regarding me. an d Incorrect infer state th at the Federal Government 1has got to be repaid, with good Inter suffer in paying those loans back.
ences drawn therefrom, in your issue has “given away” all this money, and est.
F ocsnl Congressman Moran know
of Jhly 21. 1934.
how the taxpayers would suffer pay
W hat we object to—and this is the that in the last analvsis the taxMv statement a t Islesboro was that ing it back; I welcome your assist whole point of the discussion, is hav pavers. the ultimate consumers, Pay
I "Maine has received from the various ance in demonstrating th at most of ing New Deal orators running about all the Taxes?
Federal arencles many times $7,000,- | these funds are loans and not gifts, the State conveying. Intentionally or
lo ts of Congressmen seem not to
000" I did not say “given." Your and therefore the taxpayer need not innocently, the impression that the know that, and that's whv they
editorial expresses your opinion "we become panic-stricken. One some Roosevelt Administration has been shouldn't be in Congre's. But we
j can't figure out where Maine has re times receives support from unex- showering the people of Maine with have always regarded Mr Moran as
ceived many times $7,000,000," and j pccted sources.
golden gifts. "Relief" is the term a very brleht man. and 'upposed he
you ask for "a bill of particulars,"
Very truly yours,
harped upon, and most people under knew all about such things.
Edward C Moran. Jr.
inferring that there is no evidence to
stand that to mean a helping hand i However, let us dwell in sweet
office cat had eaten the rest of It. substantiate the assertion. Allow me Rockland, July 31
M. C. for the distressed masses—not big! reasonableness together. It's a hot
but we find that the animal had a to outline the "bill of particulars"
• • • •
loans from the RFC. an Institution Summer.
This campaign, along
fit of indigestion from swallowing as follows:
In a careful inspection o f' the Erected awav back in the Hoover with the NRA and all its hypocrisy
some of the other canned stuff
(Here followed the $93 000.000 ! record, we cannot find where The Adminstration. to banks and rail- ' and assorted hysterics, will soon be
marked "O K—F arley", and so
roads and insurance companies. In things of the past, dead and for
neglected the remains of Mr. Moran's . tabulation printed in The News*,
I News made any Inaccurate statement
plaint, and now. as he seems so much j You of course have the opportunity concerning the Moran speech or drew any true analvsis of the funds " re gotten. Let us have lemonade and
ceived" by Maine, it will appear that fans, and keep peace with the neigh
aggrieved at the omission, we present of inquiring of any or all of these
Agencies as to the correctness Of any Incorrect Inferences from it. We very little comes or is likely to come bors, even if they arc a little silly and
it. herewith:
• • V•
these figures I am pleased to pre I remarked that the Portland paper in the form of what the man in the at times irritating. And let New
sent the evidence—In unanswerable which quoted Mr. Moran as having street understands as “relief ." All the Deal orators not' take life or them
Editor of The News:
rest—the great bulk of it is in loans
The high regard which I hold for form—of my statem ent that "Maine said that "many times $7,000,000," granted under the RFC directly or selves too'seriously, or work them
your newspaper makes me feel con has received from the various Federal ' (Maine's Federal tax bill this year) through the numerous NRA agencies, selves into nervous prostration in try
ing to locate gold at the foot of
had been "given” to the State in
fident that you would not care to Agencies many times $7,000,000."
and those loans have got to be paid,
I am glad you have drawn the I "relief" under NRA must have been like an* ether loans. Maine will pay Rro'evelt rainbows and proving the
misrepresent intentionally or delib
erately give incorrect impressions distinction between “received" and in error, and he agrees* to that— de for about all she gets. There is no truth of things that are not so.
editorially, and th a t you would “given." I have been contending all claring that he said Maine had “re Santa Claus In this NRA business,
The o'dest religious journal in the
doubtless be willing to print with along that Chairm an Fletcher of the ceived" all that money, most of it In and the sooner the people under
United States is The Churchman,
equal prominence in your editorial Republican National Committee and loans, not as gifts. In that we are in stand that the better.
allied with the Protestant Episcopal
column a statement from me point Republican newspapers were deliber perfect agreement. The money was
And the taxpajers certainly will Church.
ing out your inaccurate statements ately mis-stating the fact when they borrowed, on first rate security, and

“FULL TEXT OF A FABLE”

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G la d y s S t .

C la ir M o rg a n

S

Editor Of the Bangor News and Representative
Moran Have a Little Tilt

(From the Banqor News*
The rammer musical season for this stop to dress even, in my haste to pay
Congressman Moran, who painted
part of the country wa; ushered in tribute to your talented daughter. I
Thur day with the wonderful concert am sure that she will go far and give gorgeous rainbows of "relief" for
Maine via the NRA down at Islesboro
given under the auspices of the you always much joy and pride."
the other night, but got the colors
Rubinstein d u b and featuring Har
a trifle mixed, is displeased because
riet Ware and Walter Mills. Next
TO
M
l'R
I
E
L
in criticizing the accuracy of the
in line come the Cttltis Memorial
picture The News didn't print the
concerts at Camden, the first of Twas moonlight In the green forest
whole of his letter of complaint,
which takes place Tuesday, July 31. And Ute fauns and the drvads at play
Danced with the nymphs and the fairies dated Julv 21, and now he sqjids a
There will be two others, Aug. 15 and To
the tune of the pipers gay.
second epistle, accusing as of being
Aug. 29.
leaves that rustled In chorus.
"unfair and unsportsmanlike." Sport
While the programs have not been Midst
A nightingale's sweet note
ing inews will be found on other
announced, the list of arthts stands Flowed In liquid measure
pages. As for the unfairness, we
as assurance to the waiting patrons. From the songstress' dainty throat.
Ic a Luboshutz and Jean Spitzer, Down through the depths of the forest didn't print all of Mr. Moran's letter
because we didn't think it cast any
violinists; Felix Salmond, violoncel Glided a limpid stiver stream
very dazzling light on the subject
list; Boris Goldowsky. plonist; Curtis That bore on Its breast a lily.
String Quartette; Maryjanc May S hining white In the m oonlight's gleam under discussion. We used Just the
majestic statistics the Congressman
hew. harpist; Rose Bampton of the ‘Twas a night of rarest beauty,
gave of the blessings lavished upon
Metropolitan Opera Company, and In the green forest far away.
When the "little ones" gathered together Maine by the NRA. We thought the
Sam Barber, also a vccalist.
To Join In sportive play.
Interest centers in the coming of
As the morn awoke In glory
R o t Bampton. She is one of the It
glided the trees' high arch.
youngest members cf the Metropoli They sang a glad hallelujah,
I
tan and is said to be very beautiful And formed In "triumphal march."
to look upon. She has been listed as
fled away at daybreak
a contralto, but I am told that she Then
To their haunts In the forest green.
is now singing mezzo-soprano with Leaving behind a memory,
indications of her voice taking great A rare and beautiful dream.
er range. Her accompanist will be
i Dedicated to Muriel McPhee in
Wilfred Pelletier, a conductor at the recognition of her charming and
Metropolitan, where Miss Bampton skillful rendition of piano solos at
has been hailed as one of the finest the piano recital of July 16, 1934,
voices in many years.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.)
Mr. Barber promises to be an un
usual attraction. His songs will be
Prior to sailing for his annual sum
accompanied with a cembalo tan in mer vacation in Italy, Gatti-Casaz- !
strument of the harpsichord family*. za. general manager of the Metropoli- !
He is a graduate of the Curtis Insti tan Opera Association, announced
tute of Music and is a nephew of the novelties and restorations for the
Madame Louise Homer. He has Just 27th season of opera under h is '
returned from a year abroad on a management, which opens on Dec. 24
scholarship known as the Bearn and continues for 14 weeks. The
Prize, offered by Columbia University. next season will include the world ,
During his sojourn abroad. Mr. premiere of a new American opera ■
Barber visited museums and from "In the Pasha's G arden" by H C.
medieval manuscripts found there he Tracy (libretto* and John Laurence
copied and harmonized in the modern Seymour (music); the first perform
manner the songs thai he wifi present. ance in the
Metropolitan of
He is said to have a pleasing baritone Cimarosa's opera “11 Matrimonio ,
voice.
Segreto", and the restoration a f te r ,
Miss Mayhew will be welcomed several seasons of Strauss' Der
back as an old friend, for she scored Rosenkavalier.
an alm o t unprecedented hit in the
Other operas to be brought back
annual charity concert sponsored bv to the active list will be chosen from
the Camden-Rockport Lions Club these: Beethoven's Fidelio, Bellini's
last year, charming everyone by her j I .a Sonambula and Montemezzi's L'- I
beauty, grace and talent.
DISCO UNT ON ALL
Amore dei Tre Re.
Gets under way w ith a release of rousing values that is certain to m ake this store
Miss Spitzer. Miss Mayhew and
Miss Bampton will be the artists in
Rockland’s Busiest Shopping Center.
A ll merchandise in our entire stock has
Mrs. Edgar Stillm an Kelley, once
the first concert.
president of the National Federat.on
Full information regarding the of Music Clubs and whom in that
. J r l v i a Li 1
been reduced to effect important savings for you. If you are interested in unusual
series, prices, etc., may be obtained 1capacity many members of the
bv calling me. as explanation sheets I Rubinstein Club met when Mrs Kel
AND
savings, make it your business to be here when our doors swing open on the outhave been placed in my hands by the ley was attending a State Federation
B A TH IN G — SWIM
general committee.
convention in Portland some years
• • • •
standing money savin g opportunity of the season!
ago. received double honors frem two
I wish, along with countless others, colleges, the degree of Doctpr of
that Carlos Salzedo would appear in Letters on June 11 from Miami Uni
a concert here. I wa? among those versity. one of Ohio's state institu
privileged to hear him in Bangor tions, and that of Doctor of Humane
some years ago and it remains as one Letter? on June 12 frttm the Western '
ALL PU RE W O OL
of the great experiences of my College for Women. Oxford, O. Both
degrees were awarded in recognition 1
musical life.
the cause of music.
Salzedo is rated as the greatest of her service to
R E A L SAVING S
• • • •
SIZES
MISSES’
living harpist of the world. Among
IN
T
W
O
PRICE
GROUPS
Lawrence Tibbett, baritone, was
his honors are: Pre ident of the
AT
14 TO 48
National A'sociaticn of Harpists, given an honorary degree of Doctor
LADIES’
Inc; organizer and founder of the of Music by New York University at
Harp department at the Curtis Insti its annual ccmmencement exercises
In this b rge group of Silk Dresses are included Summer
tute; founder-director cf the Salzedo in June, when degrees and certifl- :
Harp Ensemble, composed of seven cates were conferred upon 4.093
Prints, Pastels, Daik Spring Styles and Sheers; the ent re
leading harpists of the country: co graduates, one of the largest classes 1
stock of our $8.50 D resses at the Low Price o f .......................
founder with Edgar Varese of the in the school's history.
Entire Stock Included
International Compo'ers Guild. Inc.,
Ernestine Schumann - Heink cele- '
which is chiefly responsible for hav
ing introduced contemporary Ameri bra ted her 73rd birthday on June 16.
• • • •
can and European music to the
Harcourt. Brace & Co. of New York
American public; vice-president of
All Our $4.50
AU Our $5.98
All O ur $2.98
the International Society for con have issued as the first volume of
GROUP OF
temporary music; vice-p-eridert of “The Pianist's Music Shelf an
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL
the Pan American Association of anthology of compositions for the
Composers; founder - editor of the piano extending from the period of
Folus. the pioneer music review in the harpsichord to the present day.
Each volume will have an individual
America.
•
Mr. salzedo recently recorded his title, designating th e musical period .
Formerly Sold at
SM ALL G R O U P GIRDLES
Concerto for Harp and Seven Wind it covers. The first volume is “The ,
instruments with the cooperation of Days of the H arpichord'. and is '
$10 to $ 1 5
the Barrere Ensemble for the Co edited by Albert E. Wier. It contains
ALL BETTER DRESSES A T REDUCED PRICES
TO CLOSE
To Close A t ..............
lumbia Recording Company. In ad 80 choice, melodic compositions by
dition to this composition, the record more than 50 eminent English.
ing also included a work well known French, German and Italian com
to Camden audiences. Chanson dan posers of the harpsichord period
la nuit. His most recent composition Each number is preceded by a note ,
S1.S0 BEACH
W H IT E
three -piece
L IN E N
$1.98 S IL K
is a group of Fifteen Stories in Music of biographical, historical or critical
CO TTO N
for Young Harpists. The numbers nature, and there are 40 authentic
have amusing titles. Mr. Salzedo has pictures of the great masters, includ- ;
a large colony of harpist students at ing the five Bachs, Couperin, Rameau
,
Camden who are continuing their Scarlatti, Handel and Gluck.
$1.99 L IN E N
S IL K
• • • •
studies with him during the summer
Rosa
Ponselle
recently
auctioned
off
|
season
• • • •
two encores for $500 apiece, in aid
of the Pittsburg, Pa.. Symphony j
W hat impres'ed me the most about Orchestra's fund. Which might in 
$125 S IL K
S IL K
Maude Adams in "Twelfth Night” dicate that "sold for a song" has j
was the way she subjugated herselt taken on a new meaning!
to be as one of the others in the cast,
Form erly $5.99
Formerly to $7.59
W ere $1.98 and $3.59
when she, with her background,
BREACH
OF
PROMISE
might easily have dominated the
scene at all times. To me this seemed
-------- 4
supreme artistry. However. I did not John Leach's F ate To Be Settled In
get the "feel" of the old Maude
Camden Thursday and Friday
Adams who was the country's idol
for so many years until almost a t the
Camden is in a stir over a breach
close of the play, when she together
with Peste and Fabian come to the of promise case which will be aired
footlights, join hands, and while before the public next Thursday and
swaying a dance figure raise their Friday. Everybody knows John
voices in song in turn. When Maude Leach, but who is this "Nellie Bly."
SIZES
Adams lifted her face and it took who brings this suit. That has been
on the radiant smile which seemed asked over and over again but the (
14 TO 52
to come from within, and then sang defendant is unwilling to reveal her 1
s Z s R
a little verse in a soft hushed voice, exact identity.
FOR ST R E E T W EAR
The name of Nellie brings many I
true and sweet, then, and only then,
did I sense what Maude Adams must fond memories to our mind. F o r ,
Regardless of cost or former selling price every Coat and Suit Must Go!
one thing there used to be a lot o f '
Reduced in price to less than cost to make
have been in her day.
It was an experience to see and horses called ''Nellie,' then there was
hear her anyway, and isn't it always a quotation from Shakespeare or J
satisfying to hear Shakespeare? To somebody th a t went like this:
•
All O u r $1.90 and $1.25
All O ur $1.98 and $2.98
All Our $3.98
"Oh. where is our little Nellie?"
hear some of the familiar phrases
G
RO
UP
3
GROUP
2
G
R
O
U
P
1
that will ever abide, do you remember Oh. our little Nellie is up in them
"If music be the food of love, play mountains. I'd be feared for our
Reduced to
Reduced to
Reduced to
on!" I still love Shakespeare Those little Nellie. There's bars in them
Reduced to
Reduced to
Reduced to
who studied Shakespeare under the mountains.
teaching of Miss Anna E. Coughlin
Thursday and Friday, are going j
still do love Shakespeare pretty much. to be red letter days in the life of i
She made his works a glowing reality, John Leach. Attorney Gilmore says
something to delve into and treasure he thinks he can pull him through. I
up. And the way she read Shake The eminent judge says Justice m ust|
Cotton Blouses,
67c
speare herself, like music, the words be done, and will be done in any [
cable from her lips with such rich court where he presides. Witnesses.
Dr. J. Carswell. Jr.. Frank Morrow,
ness, such warmth.
M u'iel McPhee. a piano student John Stahl, Mrs. Jessie Satterlee.
with Miss Margaret Stahl, was paid Orion Wadsworth and many o th e rs,
a pretty tribute by Miss Elizabeth say they are prepared to give tru th - I
Marsh who;e verses often find their ful testimony’ when they go on the 1
way into this paper, the occasion be stand. The members of the Jury say .
ing the recent recital given by Miss they are going to be uninfluenced by I
S tahl’s pupils. In a little note sent any of the respective testimony of- j
fered. And of course there is going to
Murfel's mother. Miss Marsh said:
"I can see that Muriel ha- made be considerable entertainment while
great progress in her work She has the jury is out. Martin Richards,
such a sprightly touch and her hands Ralph Satterlee and a score of others
fly like white wings ever the keys will be on hand to take up the time
The rhythm of her selections re while the jury is deliberating.
mained with me through the night
TO GET STOCK READY
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters
surely, for I arose at six o'clock and
wrote the enclosed verse in memory —Live or boiled—pick 'em out of the '
of the sweet melody she invoked from pound. A daily feature at the Park. |
87-t.f
the otherwise silent ivories. I did not - ndv.

A N D

N O W

-T H E

G R E A T E S T

C U T L E R ’S
STORE FOR WOMEN

of th e

S E A S O N

!

SALE

S U M M E R JCLEARANCE

of th e sea so n t o en a b le

G iv in g y o u th e M O S T IM P O R T A N T R E D U C T IO N S
Q U IC K C L O S E -O U T S o f S E A S O N A B L E S T O C K ! ! !
G R E A T E S T V A L U E -G IV IN G IN M O N T H S !

20%

E V E N T

E M P H A T IC A L L Y th e

STARTS

W E D N E SD A Y
AUG UST
1ST
AT 9 .0 0 A. M.

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE

lAPKFT?0

RAIN COATS

SUITS

ALL HATS

SILK DRESSES

5 0 c and ’ 1.00

Rayon Hose,

24c

Silk Blouses,

$1.63

$1.98 Sw eaters,

$1.58

$ 5 .8 4

SILK DRESSES

SILK DRESSES

CORSETS

SILK DRESSES

’2.94

’ 1.87

ONE-HALF PRICE

SPRING COATS

’3.68

gjc

SKIRTS

COATS

FROCKS

’4.32

’ 1.59 ’2.54

PAJAM AS,

$1.15

’ 1.92

SHORTS,

82c

’ 2.49

SU PS,

97c

S U IT S
’2 .9 8

SLIPS,

$1.68

SCARFS,

39c

BLOUSES,

59c

A G R A N D C L IM A X TO A SEASON OF IMMENSE V A L U E G IV IN G
C O A T S o r S U IT S

C O TTO N FROCKS

COTTON DRESSES COTTON DRESSES COTTON DRESSES

$6.09

$8.09 $15.00

SALES are FINAL
RETURNS
EXCHANGE
CHARGES
P h o n e O rd ers

1

78c

REM EM BER D A T E , TIME, P L A C E ! !

C U TLER ’S

STORE FOR WOMEN

3 6 9 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

$ 2 .3 6

STORE CLOSED
ALL DAY
TUESDAY

